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II. ABSTRACT
Evidence based medicine (EBM) is an approach to patient care which ensures that potential 
advances in health care must be tested and proven to do more good than harm before they are 
incorporated into medical practice. It promotes the collection, interpretation and integration of 
patient reported, clinician observed and research-derived evidence. For this information to be used 
as an integral part of medical practice, regularly updated systematic reviews such as those 
organised through the Cochrane Collaboration are essential. It has been argued that electronic 
access to information sources from the health care professional’s normal work place is the only 
feasible way to bring EBM into routine clinical practice where it is used as a framework for 
determining the care of individual patients.
Within the context of clinical decision-making using EBM, two sources of information are 
necessary. Firstly patient information, which includes treatment regimes, clinical assessments and 
the results of laboratory tests on a particular patient. Secondly reference information, which is the 
evidence base on which to justify the care delivered to that patient. It is believed that bringing 
patient and reference data together so that they can be accessed through a single workstation 
within the hospital workplace could provide an effective tool to support healthcare delivery using 
EBM. The concept of the clinical workstation is one that has been used to describe a single 
workstation which gives access to all clinical information. If this concept is applied to a 
workstation to support EBM, then both patient specific and reference information must be 
available through the workstation.
This study describes work at the Royal Hallamshire Hospital (RHH) in Sheffield, an acute 850- 
bedded teaching hospital located in an industrial city. The work aims at integrating access to 
reference and patient data through a single user interface -  a Web browser -  as a method of 
providing direct support for the delivery of EBM. A user-centred iterative approach to the 
research has been employed and in this study the user requirements and a prototype workstation to 
support evidence based medicine are described and evaluated.
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V. SYNOPSIS
This thesis is divided into 3 main parts:
Part I: Introduction and the clinical settings.
Part II: Building and evaluating a Clinical Workstation prototype 
Part III: Conclusions and suggestions fo r  further work.
Part I includes an overview of hospitals and their I.T. requirements as well as the clinical 
environment and its suitability for a web based information system. In addition it looks at 
some of the methodologies and techniques used to assist in the development and 
management o f software.
Part II starts by looking at the development and use of a Web based interface, methods of 
gathering data from users and determination o f user requirements for the Clinical 
Workstation. It also describes the development and evaluation o f the prototype Clinical 
Workstation to support Evidence Based Medicine.
Part III includes conclusions of the work completed and some guidelines and 
recommendations for further work in the medical field.
All appendices appear at the end of this thesis.
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PARTI
INTRODUCTION AND THE CLINICAL SETTINGS
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1. BACKGROUND
Medical informatics, according to Shortliffe et al [1] is:
“ ...the rapidly developing scientific fie ld  that deals with the storage, retrieval, and 
optimal use o f  biomedical information, data, and knowledge fo r  problem solving and 
decision making. ”
1.1 INTRODUCTION -  I.T. AND HOSPITALS
Since 1879, health professionals have had access to bibliographic tools that can be used 
to identify published research. Various databases now available in an electronic form are 
able to retrieve medical information in a quick and efficient way. According to Kiley [2], 
the first database to emerge was Index Medicus. This database was later joined by others 
including Excerpta Medica and Psychological Abstracts. Recently, it has become possible 
to access peer reviews of groups of articles, providing systematic reviews such as those 
from Cochrane Collaboration Database and the NHS Centre for reviews and 
dissemination (NHSCRD). So a physician looking for recent reviews is able to easily find 
highly relevant key publications.
Electronic storage and access to medical data is becoming increasingly common. 
Advances in computer technology have made it possible to store vast amounts o f 
information in databases and transmit or receive this information rapidly to and from 
anywhere in the globe. At the heart of this technology is the Internet, a world wide 
computer network that links together over 10 million computers in more than 80 
countries [3]. The Internet promises enormous benefits for medical education, research 
and clinical practice. It can also constitute a tool to support and facilitate group working.
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Collaborative working is essential for effective patient care in a hospital ward 
environment. As Grudin [4] describes, recent technological developments have 
encouraged the appearance of Computer Supported Co-operative Work (CSCW). 
Examples of these developments are: inexpensive computer systems which provide 
access for all members of a group; technological infrastructures which support 
communication and co-ordination (e.g. networks and associated software); increased 
familiarity with computers leading to the use of more software; developers seeking new 
ways to enhance and differentiate their products. CSCW enables software known as 
Groupware to allow professionals, including health care professionals, to work co­
operatively without concern for their physical location. Ellis, Gibbs and Rein [5] suggest 
that Groupware systems are computer based applications that support groups of people 
with common tasks and provide an interface to a shared environment.
In a hospital environment, most patient care activities occur in the context o f workgroups. 
Thus there is a demand to assist such workgroups in communicating, collaborating and 
co-ordinating their activities. This is the goal of Groupware.
Clinical staff working in a ward environment continually need to obtain or send 
information in order to treat patients effectively. For example:
• Information needed to assist in the clinical decision making process, e.g. The results 
o f laboratory investigations and the results o f clinical examinations, etc;
• Information requests, e.g. when tests are ordered;
• Information to support the clinical learning process of medical staff.
For the past few years, hospitals have been trying to acquire or develop computer systems 
to hold patient data. These systems aim to improve patient treatment delivery.
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“For many years the medical community and I. T. suppliers have sought to improve, 
refine, and extend the support that computer based systems offer in the delivery and 
administration o f  health care” - Scott Wallace [6].
Understandably, patient data has always been a focus of this effort. In the Royal 
Hallamshire Hospital (RHH), development effort has gone into providing systems that 
support patient care including the RRS (Results Reporting System). This is one of the 
systems containing patient data available in the ward environment. It is widely used by 
medical staff and is mainly designed to enable clinical staff to send clinical laboratory 
test requests and receive laboratory test results. The computerised Results Reporting 
System (RRS) has considerably reduced the delay before clinicians have access to test 
results. The system holds important clinical data that can be consulted at any time, day or 
night, by clinicians. It helps the clinical group of users to accomplish their daily tasks 
more effectively.
May [7] identifies the importance of decision making in patient care and classifies 
decisions from familiar to unfamiliar and from standardised to open. He considers 
standard and familiar decisions e.g. the ones with readily recognised patterns that have 
been experienced many times before and can be considered almost automatic. Open and 
familiar decisions are characterised by individual parameters for which the decision­
maker might not have a method or approach instantly available. Standard but unfamiliar 
decisions come across with an appropriate well-documented response. Open and 
unfamiliar decisions usually do not have much structure. They are usually made slowly 
with a careful consideration of all elements.
Clinical staff normally require very quick response for results o f laboratory tests as well 
as requiring quick retrieval of relevant data for supporting the best clinical care and 
decision making. Their clinical decisions are influenced by diverse factors. However they 
are mostly based on the patient data they access and on the reference data that they search 
for. On the basis of this patient and reference data they are able to justify their decisions, 
whether they are standard, familiar or unfamiliar. Because they frequently have patients
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in more than one location, clinical staff move from room to room and floor to floor 
around the hospital. All the wards in the RHH have a terminal for the RRS system. Since 
there is already a hospital wide network which provides clinical information to the 
various departments, it seems appropriate to take the next step in the direction o f creating 
access to non-patient specific information (reference information) through the same 
network workstations.
Medicine cannot be efficiently practised without doctors having access to large amounts 
o f information and patient care delivery is affected by the quality of the data accessed by 
medical professionals. Before making a diagnosis or any other medical decision, they 
extract patient and reference data from the various sources available. These include the 
RRS, hospital guidelines, the BNF (British National Formulary), the hospital library and 
the opinions of their colleagues. The use of the hospital protocols or guidelines has 
increased substantially, mainly as a result of medico-legal pressures. The hospital 
protocols, produced by different departments are used by medical staff when both 
planning and delivering treatment to their patients.
The use of reference information includes searches from library books, equipment 
manuals, national standards (e.g American Association of Anesthesia) and local 
standards. The implications of these searches and their results in the day to day diagnosis 
and treatment of patients, is very important. A number o f studies have assessed the effect 
o f Evidence Based Medicine on clinical decision making, including one by Wood and 
Wright [8] using data from a Canadian study. In this study the decisions made by general 
medical practitioners in the Trent Health Region were analysed. The results showed that 
patient management was altered in two-thirds of the cases when reference information 
was incorporated into the clinical decision making process. A selected group of 
participants were asked to state the last time they needed to seek information to assist in 
the decision-making process and to give details of a patient problem presented together 
with the specific types of information sought. The sources of information available were 
generally considered relevant, accurate and current. In about two-thirds o f cases, the 
information obtained changed the way the situation was handled. In about one-third o f
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the cases, the information obtained changed the choice of drugs, avoided additional tests 
on a patient, changed the advice given to the patient and avoided referral or admission to 
hospital.
Giving medical staff the opportunity of accessing large amounts o f information quickly, 
allows them to use it to justify treatment delivery and to increase their knowledge in that 
particular medical field. It would be very convenient for relevant data to be available on 
the ward terminals from within a consistent interface. It would also give clinicians the 
correct environment to apply evidence based medicine treatment to their patients on the 
wards.
Nowadays use of the Internet is increasing substantially. The Internet is cited everywhere 
- in the newspapers, television and advertisements. Being so publicised and talked about, 
it logically leads to a growing interest among health professionals. The Internet has the 
potential to be widely used to support clinical decision making. A large quantity of data 
can be found online on the Internet. This data is constantly updated and contains 
information about clinical problems, the appropriate care procedures and their benefits 
and limitations. In addition, information about medical and institutional resources is also 
available.
However, many Internet users find the Web frustrating, experiencing difficulties in 
achieving effective search results. Intranets can avoid these problems by restricting the 
search to the data available within an organisation. Both Internets and Intranets provide a 
way o f integrating information from different sources and different types with a single set 
of tools. Intranets apply technologies developed on the Internet, especially World Wide 
Web software, to an organisation’s private network. They provide text, graphics, video 
and audio availability, widely and quickly (faster than modem based communications), 
and enable different users to be involved in usability tests, comment on the work in 
progress, links to work team materials and also protect confidentiality. Intranets provide 
effective communication.
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To date, much of the emphasis on hospital information systems, has been on putting the 
infrastructure in place. This includes hospital wide networks, basic patient information 
systems and administration systems. The majority of this infrastructure only indirectly 
provides support for patient care.
The next stage is the evolution of information support systems to provide support for the 
routine care o f patients. The current focus is on Evidence Based Medicine where the 
choice of patient treatment must be justified from published information. This thesis 
describes the development of a prototype clinical workstation to support Evidence Based 
Medicine which integrates reference and patient information.
1.2 COMPUTER SUPPORTED COLLABORATIVE WORK AND GROUPWARE
Nowadays, the way that working activities occur around the hospital environment 
encourages the use of Computer Supported Collaborative Work (CSCW). The most 
important contributory factors to the use of CSCW around hospitals can be considered to 
be the increased familiarity with computers amongst the clinicians, which leads to an 
incentive to use more software. Also, falling costs of technology makes it much more 
available in general, and so speeds development of the technological infrastructures to 
support communication and co-ordination [4].
CSCW enables software, known as Groupware, to allow clinicians to work in the group 
context without concern for their physical location. As most people’s working activities 
occur in a group context, there is a great demand to assist groups in communicating, 
collaborating and co-ordinating their activities. Groupware systems are computer based 
systems which support groups o f people with common tasks and which also provide an 
interface to a shared environment. Groupware is designed to support and facilitate the 
group’s work.
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1.3 CLINICAL DECISION MAKING
The delivery of care to individual patients in acute hospitals essentially involves repeated 
cycles o f health care professionals assessing the physical, physiological and biochemical 
state of the patient and then using their professional knowledge and judgement to plan the 
care o f that patient. This process may be broadly defined as ‘clinical decision making’. A 
key element of the clinical decision making process is the collection and processing of 
data. These activities have traditionally been centred on paper records. Computer 
programs designed to collect and process patient data can support health care 
professionals in their clinical decision making and such systems are commonly referred 
to as Clinical Decision Support (CDS) systems [9] (section 2.5).
If clinical decision making is to be carried out within an Evidence Based Medicine 
framework, then health care professionals not only need access to patient specific data 
but also to reference data to support the decisions they make. A wide variety o f reference 
materials are available including textbooks, journals, drug references and equipment 
manuals. Other, perhaps less obvious, sources o f  reference material include national, 
international and local protocols of care and safety regulations. A large quantity of such 
medical reference information can be found on the Internet - information which is being 
continuously extended and updated.
1.4 EVIDENCE BASED MEDICINE
Evidence based medicine (EBM) is an approach to patient care that promotes the 
collection, interpretation, and integration of patient-reported, clinician-observed and 
research derived evidence. It ensures that potential advances in health care must be tested 
and proven to do more good than harm before they are incorporated into medical practice 
[10]. The term EBM has been used not only to describe the use o f evidence to support 
clinical decision making but also the reference resources themselves [11]. More properly 
the application of evidence to support clinical decision making should be referred to as
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evidence based clinical practice. However this term is not commonly used. Therefore 
EBM will be used to refer to both evidence based clinical practice and the reference 
sources: the context in which it is used making the meaning clear. The best available 
evidence, moderated by patient circumstances and preferences, is applied to improve the 
quality of clinical decision making. "Critical Appraisal" of the medical literature was 
introduced as an approach to reading that would help practitioners filter clinically 
relevant and methodologically sound studies from the large number of articles appearing 
in medical journals [10].
EBM requires new skills from the clinicians, including efficient literature searching and 
the application of rules o f evidence in evaluating the medical literature. Medical literature 
contains evidence that can be used to support patient care, but only a small portion o f it 
describes significant advances in the cause, diagnosis, prevention, and treatment of 
disease. Cook, Mulrow and Haynes [12] suggest that systematic reviews can help health 
care professionals by summarising large amounts of evidence and explaining the 
differences between different studies on the same subjects. They provide interpretation 
and support the application research evidence. In a typical week a health care 
professional will treat patients with different conditions and will need to make many 
decisions. There are many factors affecting those decisions. Each health care professional 
possesses his or her own knowledge, experiences and values. Timely and useful evidence 
from the biomedical literature should form an important component o f clinical decision 
making. If there is evidence that one treatment has proved to be better than another, 
health professionals need to be aware o f this to be able to apply the appropriate treatment 
to patients at the right time.
1.5 ELECTRONIC PATIENT RECORD
“The electronic health record is a computer stored collection o f  health information about 
one person linked by a person identifier” [13].
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The Electronic Patient Record (EPR) describes a record containing a patient’s personal 
details - name, date of birth, hospital number - their diagnosis or condition and details 
about the treatment or assessments undertaken by a clinician. It is typically provided by 
one institution organised as an “episode of care” based on when a particular illness is 
treated [14].
Although most patient data is still kept on paper records, EPR systems are more likely to 
provide legible, accurate, safe, secure and available records which can be readily and 
rapidly retrieved and communicated. An EPR can better integrate the latest information 
about a patient’s care from different departments in a hospital and can be accessed by the 
clinicians in different physical locations. It can also be more easily accessed for audit 
research and quality assurance purposes.
Thus, an EPR allows easy access to the updated patient data anytime it is needed by the 
clinicians. It is accessible 24 hours a day and it is also more secure, as its access is 
controlled by a logon procedure which ensures access by only those who have the right to 
do so. It is a very effective and quick way of accessing patient data, which enables better 
communication.
1.6 INFORMATION SUPPORT SERVICES
In the context of this work, information support systems are all services accessed by 
clinicians to increase their knowledge in the medical field. These are varied and include
20
books, printed journals, local and international protocols of care, medical dictionaries and 
medical database services (e.g. Medline1). Some information support systems promote or 
expose clinicians to EBM (e.g. Cochrane Library -  section 3.1.3). These can also be 
classed as providing reference data.
1.7 CLINICAL SUPPORT SYSTEMS
Clinical support systems are all systems within a health care institution containing patient 
demographic and clinical data. They provide the clinicians with access to patient specific 
data and recorded clinical history. They provide the necessary information to identify 
patients and their associated clinical history. Clinical support systems provide the basic 
information about the patients.
1 From  the U.S. National Library o f  Medicine, the Medline database is widely recognised as the premier source for 
bibliographic and abstract coverage o f  biomedical literature.
2. THE CLINICAL ENVIRONMENT
In developing information systems it is essential to have an understanding of the environment 
in which they are going to be used. The Royal Hallamshire Hospital (RHH) is situated in 
Sheffield, UK and forms part of the Central Sheffield Universities Hospitals (CSUH) Trust. It 
is an acute 850-bedded acute teaching hospital in an industrial city, located in the same 
building as a medical school. The main activities concerning this project occur within the 
RHH and are based in the ward environment of this hospital.
INPATIENT FINISHED CONSULTANT EPISODES
SITE InPatients Day Case OTHER TOTAL
CCDH 4 1479 230 1713
RHH 12521 22758 19341 54620
JHW 1475 3618 13624 18717
TOTAL 14000 27855 33195 75050
OUTPATIENT ATTENDANCES
SITE NEW Follow Up TOTAL
CCDH 22642 65096 87738
RHH 64942 202285 267227
JHW 10690 18335 29025
TOTAL 98274 285716 383990
Table I -  Inpatient and outpatient attendance for the 
CSUH T rust 1998/99
Legend: CCDH - Charles Cliford Dental Hospital 
RHH - Royal Hallamshire Hospital 
JHW - Jessop Hospital for Women
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The Trust includes Charles Clifford Dental Hospital (CCDH), Royal Hallamshire 
Hospital (RHH) and Jessop Hospital for Women (JHW) in Sheffield. Table I presents 
data collected by the Information Department of the RHH up to June 1999, showing 
inpatient and outpatient attendance figures for the period of 1998/1999.
2.1 DESCRIPTION OF THE WORK ENVIRONMENT
The RHH has around 35 wards and a constantly increasing number of out-patient clinics 
using the RRS system. A typical ward will have a varied number of rooms, with around 6 
patient beds per room, a nurse’s station and a doctor’s office. The clinical staff present on 
the wards consist mainly of senior and junior medical staff, sisters/charge nurses, staff 
nurses and pharmacists. A significant part of a clinicians’ work when assessing patients is 
centred around the nurse’s station or the doctor’s office. These locations are always busy 
and the main preparation for patient treatment takes place in this environment.
2.2 RESULTS REPORTING SYSTEM
To effectively accomplish their daily tasks, medical staff require a quick response on 
results of all tests they request from hospital laboratories. For many years a time delay on 
these transactions has been identified for both the medical staff and the several 
laboratories. An audit report carried out in 1994 by the laboratory o f medicine in the 
RHH showed that some reports were delayed by more than a day. The importance o f the 
data movement between laboratories and the patient data accuracy was the trigger for the 
development of a system to deliver clinical laboratory results to the wards via a hospital 
wide network. The process of obtaining results starts with the clinician completing a 
request form on the hospital ward, sending it with a blood sample to the laboratories, and 
waiting for the result to come back to the ward after the sample has been processed by the 
laboratory.
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This system also allows the clinicians to print request forms automatically and keeps all 
old results history from 1995 up to the present. This system is called the Results 
Reporting System (RRS) and is currently available widely around the hospital.
R oyal H allam shire  H ospita l
SELECTED PATIENT
Surname Name Initial Patient ID
P X X X X X X X  <xxxxxxx> (xxxxxxx
Sex Date ofbirth Ward Consultant




Current Therapy Clinical Details
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Show  List Save Details
Exit Delete Patient
the( :entra!Sheff(e\d 
y  University Hospitals
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Rad. Resi
Users < ^ 0  Update













Fig. 1 - RRS system available on all the wards of the RHH wards
The RRS system (Fig. 1) holds patient specific data and laboratory results from Clinical 
Chemistry, Haematology, Coagulation, Microbiology, Radiology, Histopathology and 
Nuclear Medicine. It also prints out request forms for the different laboratories at a 
clinician’s request.
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Clinical Chemistry R esults
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Fig. 2 - Test results from the laboratory of medicine on the RRS System.
Fig. 2 illustrates the results from the laboratory of medicine, available on the RRS system 
on the hospital wards. The system works with different levels of user access security and 
is available to all clinicians throughout the hospital. The clinicians include senior and 
junior medical staff, pharmacists and more recently, sisters, charge nurses, staff nurses, 
medical secretaries and some of the ward clerks.
2.3 USE OF THE RESULTS REPORTING SYSTEM IN THE CLINICAL 
ENVIRONMENT
At the RHH the RRS is one of the systems containing patient information developed to 
run in the ward environment. It is widely used by the clinical staff and is designed to 
enable staff to send clinical laboratory test requests and receive laboratory test results.
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The RRS system on the wards is normally in one of the two locations which best serve 
the clinicians who need access to it: the nurse’s station or the doctor’s office. The 
machines running this system are permanently switched on and display the logon screen 
at all times, allowing easy access for whoever needs it next. This system provides the 
clinicians with extremely easy access to patient data 24 hours a day. The patient data held 
within the system is secure. It can only be accessed by users holding a unique password 
code. In case one of the users abandons the system without logging out, the system times 
out, going straight back to the logon screen ready for further use.
The system allows clinicians to enter details of the patient clinical details, working 
diagnosis and current therapy (Fig. 1). This supports collaborative working between the 
health care professionals (section 1.2).
The system is an important source of data to support the clinical decision making process 
and it therefore forms the focus for patient data in the work reported in this study.
2.3.1 Results Reporting System and information security
Up until recently computer security was relatively easy to implement. However, 
nowadays wide area networks and Internet access have made security more complex. The 
benefit o f greater access to medical information increases the risk of violation of patient 
confidentiality. The RRS system provides the users with a logon screen (Fig. 3), which 
disallows unauthorised access to the system. All those who have access to the RRS 
system have to sign a confidentiality protection form. This helps clinicians to be aware of 
the importance of keeping security around patient data, which has always been an issue in 
hospital environments. It also holds the clinicians responsible for not giving their 
passwords to any other individual even if they work directly with them. The present 
system does however allow clinicians to access results or notes for patients that are not 
directly under their care.
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2User accounts are organised by ward and firm . This provides the clinician with access to 
all their patients in that ward and also to some located on different wards (outliers3). It 
also gives clinicians access to patients under a different firm but who are on the same 
ward, to allow for cover when needed. Although it provides some degree of security, it is 
not the ideal situation for those patients who desire their records not to be accessed by 
anyone but their own doctor. However, it can be argued that clinicians on the wards will 
be able to access the patient notes if they need to, and passwords at least protect patients 
from unwanted access from non-users of the system. Note that any patient results coming 
from the Infectious Diseases department or needing to be kept secret for any other reason, 
are never identified by name but by a unique number which is related to that patient only. 
The clinicians will not be able to access confidential data unless they are authorised and 
possess that number.
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Fig. 3 - Logon screen, part of the RRS System available on the wards of the RHH.
2 Firm is a team of doctors all working with the same consultant(s).
3 Outliers are patients that belong to a firm but physically reside on a different ward. This can be due to various reasons 
including bed availability.
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Fig. 3 represents the logon screen of the RRS System. It ensures security within the 
system, validating passwords for its users and automatically logging off forgetful users 
after a short period of time. It also gives access to other services that can be used by 
clinicians on the wards without requiring password validation. Some of these services are 
illustrated in Appendix A together with additional screen shots from the RRS system.
2.4 PROBLEMS OF I.T. IN THE CLINICAL ENVIRONMENT
The clinical settings o f the RHH are part of a very busy environment with a population of 
varied clinical staff with critical tasks to achieve and patient treatment to pursue. The 
clinicians in such a busy environment should be allowed access to all the types of 
information which potentially improve patient assessment and treatment.
One of the problems for I.T. in the clinical settings is the user’s lack of experience in 
using computer technology. An easy to use interface is essential and the time required for 
training the staff needs to be kept to the minimum. The clinicians are always very busy 
and are only too ready to give up on I.T., especially if this requires spending more than a 
few hours of their busy time learning how to use it.
The RRS system described previously in section 2.2 is a typical example o f a system 
which, although it possesses a user-friendly interface, requires an extensive program of 
training to be delivered by the system’s administrator. The training program is mainly 
based on one half-hour session training for each user, supported by a 16 out of 24-hour 
help line. It was rapidly understood that if  the user was computer illiterate and for some 
reason missed this first session, they would avoid using the system as much as possible. 
This is thought to result from a fear o f computer systems and needed to be overcome. 
Accordingly, a computer training process was planned and applied. Lack o f training 
would lead users in to spending hours chasing results around the hospital. This would be 
through time on the telephone or physically going to all the different laboratories to get 
the results.
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As the developer and system’s administrator for the RRS system, the author rapidly 
understood that training would be the basis for future use of the system by a particular 
user. If this training program was not in place at the time the user was introduced to the 
system, the RRS would never become part of the everyday life of the clinicians, as the 
users were mainly inexperienced computer users.
The training program for this system is still in place as hospital staff rotation occurs twice 
a year, every year. The system is user friendly, but training is still relevant for the users. 
Having about 504 medical staff, 1905 nurses and 41 pharmacists4 currently working in 
the hospital has resulted in a big ongoing task for those involved in the training program.
2.5 CLINICAL DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEMS
Some years ago, the use of computers by health professionals was not very common. The 
use of computers has been increasing steadily and nowadays people value the advantage 
computer technologies can offer to support their professional activities. Software has 
become easier to use and individuals have begun to lose their fear of using computers to 
support their work. Computers can hold huge amounts of data and can be consulted at 
any time. They can effectively support clinical decision making in relation to patient care.
“A medical-decision support system is any computer program designed to help health 
professionals make decisions ”, Shortliffe [9].
Decision support systems are an example of the software packages that can help 
clinicians with diagnosis and treatment. Having decision support systems available on the 
RHH wards would be highly advantageous. According to Shortliffe there are three types 
of decision support systems:
4 Information gathered through the personnel department o f  the Royal Hallamshire Hospital.
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1. tools fo r  information management - such as systems that provide access to reference 
data needed for patient treatment decision making (e.g. Medline). They provide 
information but they don't help the user to apply that information to a particular decision 
task. In this study, information of this type is referred to as reference data.
2. tools fo r  focusing attention - such as clinical laboratory systems that are designed to 
alert the physician to abnormal values, list possible explanations for abnormalities or alert 
for possible drug iterations (e.g. RRS system, already on the RHH wards). In this study, 
information of this type is referred to as patient data.
3. tools fo r  patient specific consultation - they provide customised advice based on sets of 
patient specific data. The basic information to support such consultation is hospital 
departmental protocols.
2.6 INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS IN THE CLINICAL ENVIRONMENT
In order to apply treatment to patients and to be able to judge medical conditions within a 
formal EBM framework, clinicians need access to patient data as well as reference data. 
The key to practising EBM in a clinical environment is the seamless integration of 
reference and patient information and its presentation in a form which is readily and 
effortlessly accessible. EBM can only be part of a daily diagnosis and treatment when it 
is available at the bedside. It would be advantageous and very useful to be able to access 
both patient and reference information in a clinical environment, which in the RHH 
would be the wards. Information should be available on the wards so that clinicians can 
effectively access it to help them with delivery of care.
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3. I.T. SYSTEMS IN THE CLINICAL ENVIRONMENT
The key element of an EBM workstation is the integration of reference and patient 
information. This section examines I.T. systems available to support clinical decision 
making. Nowadays, the availability of medical databases in machine-readable form, 
means that they can be considered for use in the clinical environment. This section looks 
at some of the data available for users to access in a traditional paper based way and also 
data which is becoming available electronically.
3.1 INFORMATION SUPPORT SERVICES
Reference data to support clinical decision making comes in the form of medical books, 
specialist magazines, protocols and medical databases. Reference data is data about 
clinical conditions, investigation strategies and treatment options, as opposed to data 
about specific patients. When in machine-readable form these sources of data are 
normally available in two different forms: CD ROMs in libraries or databases for access 
through the Internet.
3.1.1 Medical Databases
Medical databases are databases of articles and citations in the field of medicine. Very 
recently there has been an increase in the availability of a range of Internet versions of 
commercial and academic online databases.
3.1.2 Medline
Medline, produced by the US National Library of Medicine, is one o f the most popular 
database services used to identify references in the published research literature. After
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comments from clinicians5 it was rapidly realised that the name Medline automatically 
offered credibility to this service. It provides a tool for applying EBM to the clinicians’ 
different needs.
Access to Medline is currently available through a different number o f routes, including 
local network services or the Internet. A varied number o f Internet sites provide a range 
of the free Medline services, but they contain references only, as opposed to full articles. 
Also, individual registration is often required. Some of the subscription Medline services 
available (e.g. OVID6) provide on the spot access to the full article for some of its 
references.
3.1.3 Cochrane Library
The Cochrane Library is a collection of reference databases that hold high quality 
information to help guide clinical decision making, promoting EBM to the users. It is an 
electronic publication designed to supply high quality evidence to inform people 
providing and receiving care as well as those responsible for research, teaching, funding 
and administration at all levels [15].
The data availability on the Cochrane Library is regularly updated and reviewed in 
relation to the effects of healthcare interventions. The Cochrane Library includes:
• The Cochrane Database o f  Systematic Reviews (CDSR) -This is a collection of 
regularly updated, systematic reviews of the effects of health care, maintained by 
contributors to the Cochrane Collaboration. New reviews are added with each issue o f the 
Cochrane Library. Evidence is included or excluded on the basis o f explicit quality 
criteria to minimise bias.
5 Clinicians are those directly involved in the care and treatment o f  patients, including doctors, dentists, nurses, 
m idwives, health visitors, pharmacists, opticians, orthoptists, chiropodists, radiographers, physiotherapists, dieticians, 
occupational therapists, medical laboratory scientific officers, orthotists and prosthetists, therapists, speech and 
language therapists, and all other healthcare professionals.
6 The Chest OVID biomedical service comprises a collection o f  datasets including M edline, CINAHL, CancerLit, and 
six Ovid BioM edical Journal Collections.
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• Database o f  Abstracts o f  Reviews o f  Effectiveness (DARE) -T his includes 
structured abstracts o f systematic reviews from around the world which have been 
critically appraised by reviewers at the NHS Centre for Reviews and Dissemination at the 
University of York, England. DARE also contains references to other reviews which may 
be useful for background information.
• The Cochrane Controlled Trials Register -This is a bibliography o f controlled 
trials identified by contributors to the Cochrane Collaboration and others, as part o f an 
international effort to hand search the world's journals and create an unbiased source of 
data for systematic reviews. CCTR includes reports published in conference proceedings 
and from many other sources not currently listed in Medline or other bibliographic 
databases.
The Cochrane Library covers all areas of healthcare, although at present there are more 
reviews available in some areas than others.
3.1.4 Differences between Cochrane Library and Medline
The Cochrane Library and Medline both hold high quality information to help guide 
clinical decision making and to promote, collect and distribute reference information to 
clinical professionals. Although they are similar they are not identical.
The Cochrane Library additionally includes [15]:
• Full text, including graphs, of the original systematic reviews produced by the 
Cochrane Collaboration.
• Reviews which are regularly updated as new information becomes available and in 
response to comments and criticisms.
• Critical appraisals of high quality reviews published elsewhere.
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• Quality assessed information. The Cochrane Library contains material selected from a 
wide range of sources, including conferences and publications in languages other than 
English.
3.1.5 Organised Medical Network Information
Organised Medical Network Information (OMNI) is a collection of UK and some world­
wide Internet resources in medicine, biosciences, health management and related topics 
[16]. OMNI UK is a catalogue of biomedical resources that are essentially sited in the 
UK. OMNI World is similar to OMNI UK, except that the associated resources described 
in the catalogue may be situated outside the UK. These resources are usually, but not 
always, slower to access than resources based in the UK; they can often have a less UK 
focus than UK based resources. Searches on OMNI are based on the descriptions, 
keywords and titles of the resources and are not based on the resources themselves.
3.1.6 BIDS
BIDS is an information service hosted by the University of Bath. It first became available 
in 1991 and is a national service providing widespread network access to commercially 
supplied bibliographic databases free at the point of delivery. The main objective of this 
service is to provide, on a not-for-profit basis, a high level of service to allow UK 
academic institutions and their members access to bibliographic data, scholarly 
publications and research data [17]. Databases available for access include Embase (an 
international biomedical information, - Excerpta Medica database - renowned for its 
international coverage of drug-related research literature) and The Royal Society o f 
Chemistry databases (which includes access to seven specialist resources). It is available 
on CD-ROM and also through the Internet.
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3.1.7 Cliniweb
Cliniweb International is an index and table of contents for clinical information and its 
main goal is to provide quick and easy access to biomedical information on the Web [18]. 
Cliniweb is mainly focused on information used by clinicians and health care students. 
Access is provided by search or browsing facilities, organised using medical subject 
heading classifications of diseases and anatomy. Cliniweb identifies and indexes 
information at the level of individual pages on the web. It is hosted by Oregon Health 
Sciences University in the State of Oregon, USA.
3.2 CLINICAL SUPPORT SYSTEMS
Clinical support systems provide patient specific data for clinicians in the hospital 
environment. Some of the systems available in the RHH will be described through this 
section. A typical example of clinical support systems are the Patient Administration 
System (PAS), the Results Reporting System (RRS), Pharmacy said the Laboratory 
systems. More recently, patient specific care plans have also become more popular in the 
hospital environment. All these systems, if they are available within a hospital, hold 
patient data.
Currently, there are two patient information systems available on all wards o f the RHH 
that can be used by the staff. These are the PAS and RRS systems.
3.2.1 Patient Administration System (PAS)
PAS (Fig. 4) holds demographic information on all patients currently in the hospital 
along with historical information about spells of hospital care [19]. It generates 
management information and statutory statistical returns as a by product o f its operational 
processing.
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The main modules for PAS are Patient Master Index, Inpatients, Outpatients and the 
Waiting lists. PAS allows other systems to perform searches on its Master Patient Index.
The Patient Master Index interfaces with other PAS modules enabling registration of 
patients at any location. It holds basic demographic details and the Patient Master Index 
(MPI) holds historical information on patient spells of hospital care. All patient details 
are carried across the other modules, ensuring that all patients have up to date records at 
all times.
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Fig. 4 - PAS System available on the RHH wards.
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3.2.2 Results Reporting System (RRS)
The RRS, already described in sections 2.2 and 2.3, also holds clinical and demographic 
patient data. The RRS system enables clinical staff to send clinical laboratory test 
requests and receive laboratory test results. The process of obtaining results starts with 
the clinician completing a request form on the hospital ward, sending it along with a 
sample to the laboratories and waiting for the result to come back to the ward after the 
sample has been processed by the laboratory. The computerised Results Reporting 
System has considerably reduced the delay before clinicians have access to the test result 
by making them available automatically on the computers in the wards.
The demographic patient data available on its database is validated against the PAS 
system, thus maintaining more accurate and up to date patient detail information.
3.2.3 Pharmacy and I.T.
A pharmacy system with patient related data is not available at the moment in the RHH 
hospital wards. Pharmacy is increasingly organising prescription and other internal 
guidelines for the hospital’s medical staff, which could be extremely useful if  accessible 
through the RRS computers on the hospital wards. Also, the Electronic British National 
Formulary (eBNF) is already available through the RRS system where it can be consulted 
by clinicians on all the hospital wards (Appendix A).
3.2.4 Laboratories and I.T.
Some of the laboratory data is also becoming available on the laboratory Intranet site 
(e.g. the on call rota or internal protocols), which would also be useful if  accessible 
through the RRS system on all the hospital wards. The patient data from the laboratories 
is available on the same system (RRS), thus the clinicians can access the laboratory 
results at any time of day or night on the hospital wards.
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3.2.5 Protocols of Care
Care protocols availability within a hospital organisation is expected to improve the 
quality of care and reduce the number of litigation cases that arise by standardising the 
care provided and improving its documentation. However, although care protocols are 
becoming more and more popular, they are not always available at the required locations. 
Having them available on computers throughout the hospital would be an ideal way to 
promote better care for patients as well as providing access to guidance for staff.
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4. DEVELOPMENT OF THE WEB
The World Wide Web represents a technology which is designed to integrate information 
of different types from different sources and from different places into a single user 
interface - the web browser. Although the World Wide Web was originally designed to 
allow easy access to Internet facilities, Intranets are now widely used to fulfil similar 
functions within organisations. An essential element for developing the prototype 
Clinical Workstation described in this thesis is the integration of reference and patient 
data. Clearly Internet technologies are a potential powerful tool to achieve this. In this 
chapter these technologies are examined in detail.
4.1 THE INTERNET
As Killey [20] states, the Internet started in 1960s as a project to ensure that military 
personnel could communicate with each other in the event of war. The Internet is a 
network that interconnects government, education and more recently business and 
commerce. To meet its objective, the Internet was built so that if one part o f the network 
failed, traffic would be routed via another part of the network. The Internet is a network 
of computers that exists throughout the world. There is no central computer on the 
Internet. If there is a requirement for a document published by any organisation, it can be 
obtained directly from their computer, known as a server.
4.1.1 How does the Internet Work?
As McKenzie (1997) explains, the high-speed systems on which the Internet is based use 
a number of large commercial networks, such as Sprintlink and MCInet. Many other 
smaller networks are linked into it, but they are run and paid for in independent ways. 
Basically, it operates through the co-operation o f many entities including universities, 
governments and private organisations. The Internet computers talk to one another using
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a protocol called TCP/IP (Transmission Control Protocol/Internet Protocol). Internet 
software ensures that data is organised according to TCP/IP conventions. TCP breaks up 
the data into 'packets', adding an address, reassemble instructions and error correction 
controls. IP breaks TCP into even smaller units, each with an address header.
4.1.2 What is an Intranet?
The most concise definition of an Intranet is “applying Internet technology inside an 
organisation”. Most of the technology that allows organisations to build Intranets is based 
on the World Wide Web. On the Internet almost any type of computer can be used to talk 
to any other type of computer completely transparently. This is achieved by using 
industry-standard protocols that are implemented on many different hardware platforms, 
operating systems and applications. It wasn't until 1993 that the Internet began to 
become part of the modem consumer and corporate culture, having previously been the 
tool of governments, academics and technologists. This was all possible due to the World 
Wide Web (WWW) project. This project provided users on computer networks with a 
consistent means to access variety of media in a simplified fashion. Using a popular 
software interface to the Web called Mosaic , the Web project has changed the way 
people view and create information. The first true global hypermedia network has been 
created due to the World Wide Web.
However, the Internet is a large environment where one can easily become lost. It 
provides large amounts of data much of it not validated. Also, being very rich in data, it 
isn’t easily used by the inexperience user. To be able to make it a main resource for 
reference data it is necessary to provide simplified techniques to search for data. People's 
need for information includes grouping together data on a specific subject as it is 
required. It is advantageous to access that data from a single location.
7 a mouse-driven interface to the World Wide Web developed by the National Centre for Supercomputing Applications 
(NCSA).
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The best way of finding relevant data on the Internet is by using the available Search 
Engines in an effective way. They will undertake a search of an Internet database based 
on the information supplied by the user. They are one of the primary ways in which 
Internet users find web sites. If relevant clinical information and reference data, which 
might be available on the Internet, could be integrated in a clinical Intranet and if  search 
engines were used, then it would be possible to have reference data available in the 
clinical environment of the RHH.
4.2 USE OF INTERNETS AND INTRANETS IN MEDICINE
Reference data in the field of medicine is growing rapidly and its use is becoming more 
and more popular. Having access to large quantities of reference data which can be used 
to apply EBM on the Internet will surely make a difference for clinicians and the delivery 
of the care applied to their patients. As described in section 1.1, in the study 
accomplished by Wood and Wright [8] the majority of cases studied resulted in a change 
of attitude from the clinicians after access to information.
Access to the Internet from ward based terminals could give RHH clinicians the 
opportunity of accessing large quantities of information in all their different areas o f 
interest. The information available is constantly updated and can change and improve as 
particular research studies progress.
Applying EBM is becoming extremely popular but it requires new skills from the 
clinicians, including efficient literature searching and the application of formal rules of 
evidence when evaluating the clinical literature. Intranets could play an essential role, as 
they can avoid confusion through having too much data displayed and also by keeping 
users away from unevaluated sources of information.
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It can be concluded that Intranets linked to the Internet can easily provide a ward 
environment with:
• Access to large quantities o f data, including reference data which could be used to 
apply EBM.
• Up to date information at all times.
• Access to only what is needed or required.
• Data which can be maintained to reflect modem clinical practice.
• Studies which are updated as they progress. This would never happen in paper based 
publications.
• Easy access to authors to clarify or comment on any issues after reading publications.
• Access to data or references found whilst planning treatment -  as opposed to waiting 
to go to a library.
• An infrastmcture for sharing knowledge, which is much needed by medical 
professionals.
4.3 PROBLEMS WITH THE USE OF THE INTERNET AND INTRANETS IN 
MEDICINE
The usefulness of the Internet in the medical field is indicated by the quantity of data 
available on the web for this domain. It can also be indicated by the number o f users who 
normally access that data on its varied sites. This information availability can bring users 
two related problem areas. Firstly, it can be very difficult to find the information needed 
from amongst such large amounts of data; and secondly, managing to access or download 
the required data once it is located.
One of the major restrictions in the use of the Internet in general is the lack o f an index or 
contents table. While many information retrieval applications utilise methods o f indexing 
and retrieval, searching for data on the Internet whilst not knowing exactly where to look 
can become a time consuming task. The automatic generation of indexes or catalogues in
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search engines such as Lycos, Altavista, or Yahoo results in a large numbers o f retrieved 
documents, making the results o f a search unmanageable [21].
Also, the Internet enables anyone to become an author, providing information. If the 
information provided is unreliable it can then have a negative impact on its users. This 
can be overcome by using one of the review services now available. These services 
select, evaluate or review relevant materials as well as assessing the quality of the 
material retrieved [21].
4.4 MERITS OF MIGRATING TO A WEB INTERFACE
Patient and reference data from different systems need to be brought together in a single 
workstation. Within this thesis it is proposed that the best procedure to integrate all 
information support systems is by exploiting technologies based on the Internet.
With a Web interface, patient and reference data can be presented together in a single 
workstation. The information that the Internet can offer can be easily identified before 
starting the development or planning the technological approaches to the implementation. 
Web browsers and other Internet technologies can help integrating distributed data and 
provide a consistent appearance to the users.
Many Internet users find the Web frustrating and experience difficulties in achieving 
effective search results. Intranets can provide one solution to these problems by providing 
a way of integrating different types and sources o f information with a single set of tools 
and this approach offers significant benefits. Intranets can easily apply technologies 
developed on the Internet, especially World Wide Web software, to a clinical 
environment. They provide users with an effective way of conducting their research and 
accessing up to date information, as well as commenting on the work of others. It allows 
teamwork, at the same time protecting patient confidentiality. The RRS system holds 
important patient data which needs to be protected from misuse by unauthorised people.
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An Intranet will also be able to provide the clinicians with a means for effective 
communication.
Being the systems administrator and developer of the RRS System in the RHH, the 
author needed to plan a way of overcoming the difficulties of training large numbers of 
staff over a period o f years on the same system. Even with an intuitive friendly user 
interface, the number of staff that required access to the system was large and a training 
plan was required to be in place from an early stage following its implementation. 
Continuous staff rotation, means that large numbers of computer illiterate users require 
training in a busy clinical environment on a routine basis. By having a single interface to 
a system which would link the various information support and patient support systems, it 
would be possible to overcome the training constraints experienced with previous 
introductions of new systems in the hospital.
Many organisations have already embraced the technological support for computer 
supported collaborative work and are starting to use e-mail, Groupware, Intranets, 
videoconferencing and workflow. Most of these organisations use these tools to share 
data8, sometimes information9 and rarely knowledge10. Our aim would be to share 
knowledge as well as data between clinicians. Two main questions need to be asked:
• Can the Internet and Intranet together provide relevant, timely, and unique 
information resources on the ward environment?
• Can they provide users with the required data?
At this stage an overall understanding of the web and its information facilities becomes 
essential.
8 data e lem en ts. E .g. co d es, identifiers or va lues.
9 groups o f  data e lem en ts.
10 data and inform ation  that supports d ec is io n  m aking.
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5. THE WEB AND INFORMATION SYSTEMS
Nowadays the Web contains many different sources of timely and useful evidence from 
the biomedical literature, which should be a direct component o f clinical decision 
making. However, it is not always easy to find the required information and it is not 
always organised in the best way (section 4.3). Search engines play an important role 
when trying to find data on the Internet as they hunt the web searching for the required 
data. Access to the Internet through search engines is generally well documented. To be 
able to address this is important and necessary in order to understand what they are and 
how they work.
5.1 SEARCH ENGINES
Search engines can help to index and provide tables of contents for the data available on 
the Internet. They create catalogues of web pages, making it easier for users to find the 
data they require.
5.1.1 How does a Search Engine Work?
According to Sullivan [22], some search engines create their listings automatically. They 
crawl the web presenting the results so users can search through what they have found. If 
there are changes to some web pages, search engines are eventually updated with these 
changes. In general search engines have three main parts:
1. The spider - (also called the crawler) visits a web page, reads it, and then follows 
links to other pages within the site.
2. The Index - everything the spider finds goes into the second part of the search engine 
which is the Index. Also called the catalogue, it is similar to a giant book containing a
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reference to every web that the spider finds. If any web page changes, the book will be 
updated with new information, but this sometimes takes quite a while to happen.
3. Search engine software - this is the third part of the search engine which sifts through 
the millions of pages recorded in the index to find matches to a search and ranks them in 
order of what it believes is most relevant for the user.
One of the disadvantages of search engines is that if  a search engine is used by an 
Internet page to access other pages, that search engine will be heavily used [22]. This 
translates into more traffic for sites that are well ranked by the search engines. Sometimes 
search engines also return a lot of uninteresting and unrelated data. Also, commercially 
based search engines generally produce more dependable results. They are more likely to 
be well maintained and upgraded when necessary, to keep pace with the growing web. 
Search engines are very good and widely used for searching the Internet on general 
subjects. However, there are different ways of finding information on the Internet for 
more specific subjects. These are called subject catalogues and they are very powerful 
tools that are widely used.
5.1.2 Subject catalogues or medical search engines on the Internet
In the area of healthcare there are a number of initiatives working in close proximity with 
users aimed at meeting the need for access to quality networked information resources. 
Subject catalogues attempt to arrange the different resources of the Internet in a similar 
way to a library where resources on similar subjects are grouped together. Catalogues can 
be browsed as well as searched by users. There are a growing number o f evaluated 
subject catalogues. They have been compiled by individuals, complying with the needs of 
health professionals wanting to find only relevant and authoritative sources of 
information.
A few of the available subject catalogues are described earlier in Chapter 3. Some 
examples o f subject catalogues available on the Internet are:
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• Organised Medical Network Information (OMNI). Is one of the UK points o f access 
to biomedical (medicine, biosciences, allied health, health management and related 
topics) evaluated - primarily peer reviewed - resources that are described, indexed and 
classified. It enables users to browse or search the descriptions o f many resources o f 
interest (described in section 3.1.5).
• Medical Matrix -  provided by the American Medical Informatics Association. One 
of the most comprehensive lists of evaluated resources of medical information currently 
available. Medical Matrix is an interface that provides access to digital clinical medicine 
documents that can be utilised during a patient visit.
• CliniWeb -  Provided by Oregon Health Sciences University. CliniWeb indexes 
information at the level of individual World Wide Web pages. It is an index and table of 
contents of clinical information on the Internet, indexed mainly by terms from the 
medical subject headings: anatomy and disease trees. It is particularly focused on 
information used by health care profession students and practitioners (described in 
section 3.1.7).
• CIC HealthWeb -  Provided by a team of US health science librarians (Committee on 
Institutional Co-operation - CIC), organises access to healthcare related Internet 
accessible resources, providing links to specific, evaluated information resources on the 
Web selected by librarians and information professionals at leading academic medical 
centres in the American Midwest. Selection emphasises quality information aimed at 
assisting health care professionals as well as consumers in meeting their health 
information needs. HealthWeb is designed for educational purposes only and is not 
engaged in rendering medical advice or professional medical services.
After looking into search engines it is pertinent to ask:
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• Can a search engine or a subject catalogue completely satisfy the needs of the 
clinical staff working on the RHH wards?
• Is the single Web based Interface going to be appropriate for use on the RHH wards?
To answer these questions, there is a need to find out what data is commonly used for 
clinical decision making and treatment delivery. To make the most o f certified data 
availability and to find out the main sources of data it is necessary to design tools to 
support and undertake a study of its viability and potential for use.
5.2 INFORMATION SERVICES ON THE INTERNET
It is obvious that “posting” papers on the Internet makes them immediately available to 
end readers without having to wait for them to be printed and distributed through
J
traditional methods such as mail services. Also, geographically, the delivery o f the papers 
is much wider and effective. Nowadays, peer reviewed papers are also available on the 
Internet. The Internet can also give access to all the previous editions o f a journal, which 
may be difficult to get hold of otherwise. Journals on the Internet normally provide 
access to an index of all previous editions, allowing a quick search of journal paper 
contents organised by subject.
Information services on the Internet are becoming more complete and when searching the 
Internet on a subject of interest, users come across URLs11 which suggest other sources 
available in similar areas that may also be searched.
11 URL is Uniform Resource Locator. It is a standard way developed to specify the location o f  a resource available 
electronically.
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5.3 INFORMATION QUALITY ON THE INTERNET
Because of the increased use of the Internet for information access and the explosion in 
the availability of resources which may be of interest to end-users, a number of services 
are now available which provide access to selected and evaluated resources. Many 
existing Internet search tools are inadequate. They produce a large number of references, 
often on topics that are related or only vaguely related to the search topic.
Nowadays the Internet has potentially given a new meaning to information distribution 
and access. Almost anyone with a personal computer and a connection to the Internet can 
become a publisher if  they so wish. In the health care field information in peer reviewed 
journals and that from health sciences departments in universities and government 
healthcare agencies is valued much more highly than information from other sources. 
Information which is posted but not subject to peer review is unlikely to be used for 
educational purposes or to support clinical decision making.
Although in the health care domain there are vast amounts of valuable information, some 
of which is available on the Internet, valid information is sometimes buried within a 
medical school or government agency site, making it almost impossible to find. Some of 
the existing sites have attempted to organise information by topic, resulting in 
unacceptably long lists of sites covering a very broad context such as medicine or cancer.
5.3.1 Information quality
Checking for information quality is a very important stage of any information system 
based on web technology in a clinical environment. When extracting the reference data 
from the published data on the Internet, it is necessary to ask some questions to judge the 
quality of returned information. This not only applies to the data returned as a result of a 
search, but the site itself needs to be evaluated for its authority, accuracy, currency, 
navigation, design, content, scope, audience level and quality o f writing [23]. In practice 
the most important issue to judge is the scientific quality of the material retrieved. That is
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most likely to determine its clinical content quality. In order to prove most o f these 
criteria the following questions can be asked [23]:
1. Is the web site presented the official site for an organisation or association?
2. Is the information presented objective?
3. Is the information presented credible and of high quality?
4. Is the author clearly identified?
5. What are the author’s professional affiliations?
6. Can the author be contacted?
In the sequence of the presented questions and according to some studies, in most subject 
review services the source of the material usually acts as an indicator of quality [23].
Another extremely important indicator for information quality is the traditional peer
review system, which can also be conducted on the Internet.
5.3.2 Peer Review evaluation and the Internet
Peer review can be defined as a method of evaluating and improving the content of 
scholarly work by subjecting it to the critical assessment by other workers in the same 
field [23]. Peer review is commonly used by journal editors of Web resources to receive 
advice on what to publish.
The Internet has made possible the concept of self-publishing on a huge scale. This has 
resulted in access to formal and informal articles by its users, which increases the demand 
for selective and reliable information sources. In other words, peer review is an option 
which is increasingly being considered and taken up by Internet publishers.
The Internet has also been used to accelerate the process of peer review, providing the 
means for transmitting the article to reviewers and enabling them to send their comments 
electronically to the journal [23].
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5.4 INFORMATION SEARCHING ON THE INTERNET
Searching the Internet as a source of information is becoming increasingly popular and 
with the help o f available databases and information services, data is now presented in a 
more effective and organised way than it formerly was. Although searching can be 
achieved by using general search engines, medical search engines or other information 
services and specific sites, it can sometimes present users with too many references 
including information which has not been peer reviewed or evaluated. In a hospital 
environment, where clinicians will need to apply such information to the diagnosis and 
treatment of patients, it is of great importance to provide reference information that has 
been peer reviewed.
Thus, being aware of what is presented to them, or avoiding access to unwanted data 
would be considered to be good practice in such a special environment. Also, for an 
inexperienced user, it is as bad not knowing how to find what is needed as it is to be 
suddenly presented with too many items, especially if they are uninteresting or irrelevant. 
An Intranet service could filter unwanted information from the Internet and present 
clinicians with sites containing better quality information for use within their daily tasks.
5.5 INTELLIGENT SEARCH ENGINES
It has become extremely difficult for health professionals to select reference information 
required for their work without spending an excessive amount of time looking for it. 
Frequent users o f large databases often realise that searching can be a very time 
consuming task, not only because of the large quantity of data added to it everyday, but 
also because the maintenance of logical and hierarchical relationships between the data is 
a very complex task to undertake.
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The ideal solution to overcome this growing problem is the concept of an Intelligent 
Search Engine, which would provide relevant information in a short time. It makes sense 
to consider intelligent search engines as an ideal solution for specialised and very specific 
fields. The definition of Intelligent Search Engines is considered to be the art of finding 
the most relevant information among the great amounts of data available on Internet. An 
intelligent search engine searches other major search engines and returns only the most 
relevant results for the required search.
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6. SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT, METHODOLOGY AND 
TECHNIQUES
Within this project a prototype clinical workstation to support EBM needed to be 
developed. The development of any software system requires the use of tools to formalise 
the design process [24]. Using formalised methods provides the designer with a clear and 
precise description of the requirements and the design [25]. However, it is necessary to 
consider and choose the most appropriate methodology.
6.1 METHODOLOGY AND TECHNIQUES -  AN OVERVIEW
There are numerous variations of methodologies and the alternatives considered are listed 
below:
• Waterfall Model - which requires
requirement analysis -> design -> implementation -> testing -> maintenance 
(in a sequence).
• Prototype Systems - in which
user requirements are checked at different stages during design.
• Spiral Model - which consists of 
many iterations with users.
• W Model - with
only one iteration (design in miniature -> design in full).
• User-centred design - which requires repeated cycles of
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D evelopm ent  - >  Evaluation  - >  Refine.
A well-engineered system is a system which provides the services required by its users. It 
should be reliable and efficient and should provide an appropriate user interface [26]. The 
design and development of a user interface is arguably the most demanding part o f the 
complete system to produce [27]. The designer must recognise that it is not just a piece of 
software but that it includes a significant component which depends on users. After 
considering the alternative methods, it was decided to use a user-centred design approach 
to the development of the prototype Clinical Workstation. This will be described in more 
detail in the following section.
6.2 USER-CENTRED APPROACH AND ITERATIVE DESIGN
Some principles involved in user-centred design approach are [27]:
• Focus on the users and users’ needs, centred on user’s issues rather then technical 
considerations.
• Carry out early testing and evaluation with users to ensure that the system is designed 
to meet their needs.
• Design iteratively with repeated cycles of design, prototype implementation and 
testing with users.
The user centred design approach employed in this study is appropriate to provide a 
sound basis for establishing clear requirements, developing robust specifications, creating 
early prototypes, and implementing a solution which exhibits ease of use, good 
performance and satisfaction for the clinicians on the wards.
Interface design is becoming increasingly important for the success of systems. To apply 
an iterative design, it was necessary to have an understanding of the users, how they do 
their work and the purposes for which they will use the system. It was also necessary to
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find out their needs, prior knowledge and response to the system’s early stages prototype: 
in other words to employ a user-centred iterative design process.
The use of an iterative user-centred approach will result in improvements to the design of 
the system. However, this approach raises important questions. Some of these are:
• At what level of detail and should the specification be when creating interfaces for 
different groups of users?
• Is it sufficient to create and evaluate two or three different prototypes -  one for the 
requirements and the remaining for the refinements?
These questions were addressed through the common strategy of developing and 
evaluating prototype interfaces. The iterative design process allowed for successive 
testing of approximations of the "final" system. User-centred design allowed an 
understanding of users, their work, their needs and preferences for the Clinical 
Workstation and to refine it accordingly. The development of the system was not 
technically driven, but user driven.
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iiate the Users em kfation leads to new 
develoo#rfents on prototype system
Fig. 5 - User-centred design approach applied - adapted from a typical user-centred
design approach [27].
An iterative user-centred design approach (Fig. 5) ensures that a given system or product 
is designed to meet user capabilities, limitations and aims. It provides the opportunity to 
analyse users and their tasks so that those system requirements are developed to match 
user needs. This will:
• Make the system both useful and usable, maintaining user design requirements.
• Test the system for usability, anticipate and avoid user problems.
• Help reduce training problems, as the end system will have a friendlier interface to meet 
user needs.
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• Build interface simulations and prototypes to explore options and evolve new and better 
solutions.
An iterative user-centred design approach allows the system to be developed and tested at the 
same time. In order to develop the application correctly, it may or may not be necessary to 
create different variations of it before a suitable system is achieved.
It is necessary to be familiar with the fundamentals of user-centred design in order to produce 
an application that is going to have good usability. If the users are not correctly queried in a 
context which they understand, there is a high chance that the final version will not be exactly 
what the users were looking for.
Having established that a user centred iterative design development approach was most 
appropriate for the design process, a strategy for building and evaluating a Clinical 




BUILDING AND EVALUATING A CLINICAL 
WORKSTATION PROTOTYPE
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7. INTRODUCTION TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF A CLINICAL 
WORKSTATION TO SUPPORT EVIDENCE BASED MEDICINE
In part I of this thesis, the potential for using information technology to support clinical 
decision making within an EBM framework was explored. In this section we describe the 
development of a prototype clinical workstation. From the discussion in chapters 4 and 5, 
it is clear that the technology associated with the World Wide Web has much to offer in 
developing systems to support clinical decision making and its assessment for this 
represents a key element of the development work carried out.
The World Wide Web represents a technology which is designed to integrate information 
of different types from different sources and from different places into a single interface - 
the web browser. Although the World Wide Web was originally designed to allow easy 
access to the Internet facilities, Intranets are now widely used to fulfil similar functions 
within organisations. Therefore this technology appears to be appropriate for integrating 
patient specific and reference information. Whilst there are technical advantages in using 
web technologies which include the integration of information systems and unifying 
training for staff, a key question remaining is whether a web based interface is 
appropriate for the clinical environment.
7.1 USE OF THE WEB INTERFACE IN THE RESULTS REPORTING SYSTEM
The RRS holds data from 1995 up to the present day (section 2.2). Its database (SQL 
server database) is organised by years of results and the demographic data is held in a 
patient database. The system is constantly updated against the PAS for its demographic 
data validity, which is also constantly updated by the various reception desks throughout 
the hospital. The main interface to the system was developed using Visual Basic.
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Having considered a Web based interface, it was required to decide on its suitability as a 
base interface for the RRS System. The technology involved would have to get all the 
patient data from the system’s SQL server database holding patient data from the
• 19previous years. After some consideration the tools considered to be ideal were ASP 
using VBScript13 and JavaScript14 associated with Microsoft Front Page. With this 
technology it would be possible to implement access to all patient data available on the 
system. It could provide a similar service to that developed for the main version of the 
RRS already available in the hospital wards. The RRS provides a demonstration EPR for 
the purposes of developing the prototype Clinical Workstation. In order to evaluate the 
potential of a Web based interface in the clinical environment, it is necessary to have a 
demonstration system. To achieve this, it was decided to develop a Web based interface.
7.2 USE OF THE WEB INTERFACE IN INFORMATION SERVICES
After deciding on a Web interface for the RRS system (section 7.1), it was decided to 
integrate the reference data in a clinical Intranet for the clinicians on the wards. This 
would enhance the Interface for the RRS System, providing a consistent interface for all 
the information.
In fact, it could use a lot of the technology already available on the Internet associated 
with an Intranet to ensure data confidentiality. This would immediately provide access to 
search engines as well as medical databases. The technology would be implemented in 
the same way as described in section 7.1.
12 ASP is Active Server Pages. One o f  the most common uses for ASP is to create database driven Web based 
applications.
13 VBScript is a subset o f  the Microsoft Visual Basic programming language which is a fast and portable, interpreter for 
use in World Wide Web browsers and other applications that use Microsoft ActiveX Controls, Automation servers, and 
Java applets.
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7.3 EVIDENCE BASED MEDICINE AND THE WEB
Electronic publications can offer several benefits that could never be achieved through 
print-based publications. Many of these benefits are dependent on a convenient electronic 
display format. The Web plays a crucial role in accessing these publications. The Web 
offers the latest systematic reviews of the medical literature which can help health 
professionals by summarising and cross referencing large amounts of evidence and 
explaining differences between different studies on the same subjects. EBM is becoming 
widely available on the web, making it possible for clinicians to increase their individual 
knowledge of medicine.
EBM sites are able to provide better interpretation and application for clinical decision 
making. If there is evidence for a treatment which is proved to be better than another, 
clinicians need to have access to information about that treatment in order to apply it to 
the right patients. Accessing EBM on the Internet by individuals is becoming more 
common and having EBM available at any time on the ward environment o f the RHH 
would be an achievement with many advantages for both patients and clinicians. 
Nowadays it is easy to see that electronic access from the users’ normal work place is the 
only feasible way to apply EBM in daily use. Information sources for EBM available on 
the Web are growing rapidly [28].
7.4 INTEGRATION OF WEB BASED SERVICES W ITH CLINICAL TASKS
Clinicians, especially medical staff, have constantly to adapt their daily duties to the 
uncertainty of the cases they come across in a normal working day. To be able to provide 
an effective and useful source of references to help them apply EBM when treating 
patients, access to those references would have to be fully integrated with their normal 
daily duties.
14 JavaScript is a scripting language version o f  JAVA.
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This service, if  available at the bedside, could have a major impact on the way clinicians 
work and, in particular, their clinical decision making. It is important to list some relevant 
points at this stage:
• It is normally difficult to keep up to date with the relevant literature in a given field of 
interest.
• EBM is very important for treatment delivery. There is a lot of evidence which is 
unpublished and unpublished evidence might be important. Unpublished evidence should 
be internally reviewed within an organisation before it is used to justify patient care.
• O f the evidence available on all the major databases, the average “searcher” can find 
only a small portion.
• The major bibliographic databases available cover less than half o f the world’s 
literature and are biased towards English language publications only.
• Papers, textbooks and reviews that have not been prepared systematically or peer 
reviewed may be unreliable. So only those which have been reviewed should be 
available.
7.5 THE NEED FOR A CONSISTENT INTERFACE
Based on this study, a need was identified for the implementation of a system which 
would contain sources o f information to support clinical decision making and patient care 
delivery. For the clinicians it would be very useful to be able to:
• Access all patient and reference information required for clinical decision making in a 
single and consistent interface.
• Keep up to date with the relevant evidence which could cover the field o f interest of 
all individuals.
• Access published evidence easily any time it is required.
• Find sufficient evidence on all the major databases in an easy and effective way.
• Access the world’s literature in English language publications.
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• Find peer reviewed publications.
Information for users is needed so that the requirements for the prototype system can be 
specified. It will then be possible to integrate the system in a busy ward environment for 
immediate availability when needed by the clinicians. This work aims at integrating 
access to reference and patient information through a single user interface -  a Web 
browser -  as a method of providing direct support for the delivery of EBM.
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8. PLANNING HOW TO GATHER DATA FOR ANALYSIS, 
SPECIFICATION OF REQUIREMENTS AND FORMS OF 
EVALUATION
Many studies have shown that poor acceptance of information technology in the clinical 
environment is primarily due to insufficient attention being paid to users’ needs and to 
the quality of the Human Computer Interaction (HCI) of the systems implemented [26]. 
To find the requirements for the clinical workstation, an iterative user centred design 
approach was adopted, as described in section 6. The key elements of this are repeated 
cycles o f prototyping and evaluation. The evaluation, from a user’s perspective, needs to 
measure attitudes and satisfaction with each prototype system implemented. This section 
looks into methods of gathering data and describes what was done. The results o f the 
experiments are presented in sections 9, 11 and 12.
8.1 WHERE TO FIND EVIDENCE
The requirements for the practice o f EBM include defining a patient problem and the 
information required to resolve the problem. This means conducting an efficient search of 
the literature, selecting the best of the relevant studies and applying rules o f evidence to 
determine their validity. It also means being able to present to colleagues in a succinct 
fashion the content of the article, its strengths and weaknesses, extracting the clinical 
message and applying it to the patient problem. Clinicians need to interpret and apply the 
results of clinical research and at the same time they need to be sensitive to patients’ 
emotional needs. EBM involves skills of problem defining, searching, evaluating and 
applying original medical literature to situations day by day. For example, practice 
guidelines are systematically developed and contain statements intended to assist 
clinicians and patients with decisions about appropriate health care for specific clinical 
circumstances. Evidence-based practice guidelines are based on systematic reviews of the 
literature, appropriately adapted to local circumstances and values, by clinicians [21].
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Understanding the complex structure o f medical decision making requires an appreciation 
of the ways in which knowledge, skills, values, and research evidence are integrated into 
each patient-clinician encounter [21]. The coverage of medical topics by systematic 
reviews, although expanding rapidly, is still limited. The Cochrane collaboration is 
facilitating this but needs increasing support and participation to succeed. Investigation 
into the science of research synthesis will increase the quality, and thus the value, of the 
evidence found in systematic reviews.
Information technology can provide point-of care access, but clinicians need new skills to 
use technology. With the advent of “windows” software interfaces, information access 
from the Internet has become more user friendly for clinicians. While looking forward to 
these advances, clinicians can and should take advantage of what systematic reviews 
have to offer now. The Annals series will aid in that process by focusing on how to find, 
assess, use and conduct systematic reviews for clinical, teaching, and research purposes 
[21].
The user centred design approach was used to support the necessarily complicated 
process o f creating the user interface for the prototype system. Working with the target 
users from an early stage would help to find what the system would do and at the same 
time it would be consistent with user needs. Users’ feedback would be considered from 
an early stage, thus the workstation design could be applied to the specific environment 
proposed at the same time as it could be re-thought at the next stage.
The process o f user-centred design is based on thinking about the world from a user’s 
perspective, from the beginning until the final stage. User-centred design is shown as a 
useful framework for understanding a number of issues and their solutions.
It was needed at this stage of the user-centred design approach to be able to obtain 
information from the clinicians and investigate their sources for delivering treatment. The 
evidence needs to come from the clinicians to be accurate. To be able to fulfil the users’
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needs the system should be based on the actual information needs o f the users involved, 
not just on the available technology or the area studied. The system must be user driven 
instead of technology driven. Users can identify criteria or priorities for this information 
system and they might have certain expectations that they will be able to fulfil with the 
information system.
Thus, from gathering the requirements up to the prototype development, the system 
development process was clinical staff driven. Also, it was thought interesting to 
investigate how similar were the end users’ perceptions of the information sources 
available.
8.2 METHODS OF GATHERING DATA
To be able to gather the correct data from clinical staff, an efficient method was required 
which would allow data to be collected from a lot of individuals. It was decided to 
proceed with structured interviews and questionnaires. This section considers both these 
options and how they should be applied to obtain appropriate data.
8.2.1 Interviews
An interview aims to obtain information of relevance for the specific research in hand. It 
involves verbal interaction between the researcher and one or more respondents.
"Personal interviews, allowing a high response rate, direct interaction between the 
surveyor and surveyed, question clarification, and the elaboration o f  data through 
minimisation o f  unclear answers, is conceptually the superior form  o f  study technique." - 
Chen and Heron [29].
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8.2.2 Different types of interviews
According to Stone [30], there are five different types of interviews to be considered:
• Structured - the order of questions and the choice of response are fixed precisely 
before hand.
• Standardised open-ended - questions and their order are determined in advance but 
the responses are freely worded.
• Semi-structured - some questions are completely structured and some are open ended. 
It combines aspects of structured interviews and standardised open ended interviews.
• Interview guide approach - questions are formulated on the spot, but cover a set of 
topics or loosely framed questions.
• Unstructured - questions and, consequently answers, are not determined in advance.
8.2.3 Questionnaires
"The ideal questionnaire is brief, attractive, asks unambiguous questions, is interesting 
and easy to complete, can be analysed with little effort and interpreted without difficulty 
to provide clear and concise information on which to base decisions, and is exceedingly 
rare" Martin and Lancaster [31].
Heather & Stone [32] suggest that a questionnaire is a structured schedule of questions 
which is either self-completed by the respondent or is completed by an interviewer who 
reads out the questions and records the responses. It is worthwhile spending some time on 
careful questionnaire design as the result o f a study could be useless if  the questionnaire 
design is poor.
Questionnaires are used mostly when it is necessary and possible to determine in advance 
what questions need to be asked in the study. They are also used if a large number of 
standardised responses are required and questions are simple and unequivocal. They 
provide an opportunity for the respondents to feel at ease to express themselves. They
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may also be used with large groups, avoiding interference to the way the enquirer would 
deliver the question or alter the meaning of it and thereby influencing the response.
Systems analysts obtain the essential information about user requirements by using 
interviews and questionnaires and by observing current practice [27]. The major problem 
with traditional requirements analysis is that detailed information about the real user 
activities and wishes was often not collected. Having requirements based on the analyst’s 
specification often results in a non-usable system. After carefully examining alternative 
methods, the planning of semi-structured interviews was begun.
8.3 OVERVIEW OF INTERVIEWS AND QUESTIONNAIRES APPLIED
Being considered the most reliable type o f interview and fitting in with the objectives of 
this study, the selected type of interview used was a semi-structured interview. It is the 
most restrictive for the interviewer and the respondent, but the length of the interview is 
controlled and the responses can all be compared and aggregated. The questions are 
obvious because the purpose of the research is simple and straightforward. Because of 
this, the result will be answers that can be compared once they are phrased and 
standardised. It is more appropriate than a questionnaire on its own. Because of the lack 
of experience of some of the users they may experience difficulties when trying to 
accomplish some of the tasks. It may also be necessary to clarify some o f the questions 
and some of the answers.
Stone [30] points out some important tips to be followed when planning interviews:
• The interviewer must be sure that he has correctly understood an answer and that it is 
adequate.
• The interviewer must not answer for the respondent.
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• If the respondent requires any type of clarification or any question to be repeated it 
must be done promptly but in a non-directed way in accordance with the question 
objectives.
• If the obtained answer is inadequate the interviewer must act towards obtaining an 
adequate answer.
• If there are more than three choices of answer it is better to use a card so the 
respondent will remember them.
• To make the respondent comfortable by delivering the questioning in as natural a 
manner as possible and by appearing interested in his answers.
• Always using the same interviewer will achieve consistency.
Having decided on a method for defining requirements, a need for selecting a method of 
evaluation from a user’s perspective was required. As Wyatt and Spiegelhalter [33] state, 
in systems evaluation there is a need to measure attitudes and user satisfaction which may 
be difficult to do formally. It may be appropriate to expose users to the prototype and to 
observe their activities and reactions along with a semi-structured interview. Applying a 
combination o f verbal comments with observation of reactions might lead to valuable 
conclusions.
The following section (8.3.1) summarises objectives for the structure interviews in order 
to determine the user requirements.
8.3.1 Objectives of the semi-structured interviews
Defining the study’s objectives at an early stage is very important. The interviews of 
clinicians must be well planned in order to gather the desired data for the Clinical 
Workstation requirements. The aim was to:
• Determine where users currently obtain reference data to support the care o f patients 
they are currently treating.
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• Identify problems associated with obtaining data to support diagnosis and treatment 
delivery.
• Prioritise the value of the sources of information most commonly used.
• Identify how much experience medical staff have o f using the Internet.
• Identify the awareness medical staff have of information available on the Internet.
The first important stage is defining the objectives of the semi-structured interview. To 
accomplish this, familiarity with the area of study is required. The next stage of the 
project was to devise the kind of information required to achieve these objectives.
8.3.2 Plan of semi-structured interview design
The questionnaires to support semi-structured interviews were designed to identify the 
usage of material in clinical decision making. As part of the structured interview, those 
involved in the study were shown a demonstration of a web based interface and were 
asked to assess its potential utility in the clinical environment.
In order to determine the requirements of the Clinical workstation it was considered 
necessary for the structured interviews and questionnaires to be completed by a fairly 
large number of clinicians. It was decided to use 40 senior and junior medical staff from 
the RHH. The subsequent stage was then the evaluation of the different prototypes of the 
Clinical Workstation.
The questionnaire part of the semi-structured interviews completed by users are available 
in Appendix C. System prototyping and evaluation were based on results achieved after 
user consultation. These results, including requirements for the Clinical Workstation, 
were then applied as described in section 9.
During the first years of their career clinicians need to spend a lot o f their working time 
searching for the correct information to apply treatment. Also, the more senior the staff 
was, more experienced they were in the process of acquiring the correct information
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needed. Based on this it was decided to evaluate the Clinical Workstation with clinicians 
having different experiences so that the results were based on a general set of 
requirements. When evaluating the first prototype of the Clinical Workstation it was 
decided not to go for an enormous set of results but only evaluate those users with more 
experience, such as the senior staff. They would have the clinical experience and 
knowledge to be able to perform an evaluation of the clinical workstation according to 
the objectives of the study proposed on section 8.3.4.
8.3.3 Plan of evaluation questionnaire design
Assessment of the prototype Clinical Workstation’s data integrity, searching speeds and 
efficiency is best achieved by exposing the system to an expert in the field. Medicine 
contains different areas and specialties and it would be useful to find small groups of 
doctors or individuals from different specialties and apply the semi-structured interviews 
to their expert experience of finding relevant data in their specific areas o f work.
It was decided to associate a questionnaire with the semi-structured interviews, to gather 
the user requirements for the clinical workstation. A questionnaire was also thought to be 
appropriate for a later phase, the evaluation of the system as part of the user centred 
design cycle.
Questionnaires have many advantages as a means of collecting information [34]. They 
are cheap to administer in large quantities and can also avoid potential diversions in semi­
structured interviews. Simple but well thought-out, they can collect valuable information. 
However, a misunderstood question can invalidate the data for the whole subject. 
Questionnaires should be short and the order in which the questions are presented is 
fundamental. Finally, a good questionnaire should be easy to complete by the respondent 
and easy to analyse.
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8.3.4 Objectives of the evaluation questionnaire
Questionnaires help to obtain large amounts of data from a lot of people. They normally 
obtain more straightforward results than semi-structured interviews, as they restrict the 
users in what they can say.
The primary intention was to gather the clinical workstation requirements and to then 
evaluate the developed system on the hospital wards for its usability and data content. 
The intentions were as follows:
• Getting feedback on the data links to the Internet.
• The integrity of the system is highly important since it will affect people's treatment 
and should be taken very seriously.
• The difficulty of usage should also be noted and users must comment on data found 
on the system: if it is relevant or not and if it is what they were looking for.
• The time involved, when dealing with busy people is also a main factor, so it is 
required to find out if it is a quick method of searching for good quality data.
• For less experienced doctors, data integrity should be checked with senior staff.
• Identify and prioritise the sources of data that are adequate for searching and 
consultation.
After researching questionnaire design, the questionnaire was created (Appendix D) and 
the study proceeded. To successfully evaluate the system the respondents were carefully 
selected (section 12). They were users of the system with extensive experience of 
medicine. They were chosen from different specialties in order to perform better testing. 
The result was a set of 16 senior medical staff from the wards of the RHH and the 
questionnaires (Appendix D) were applied on this next phase.
As previously referred, sections 9, 11 and 12 report on the results of these experiments, 
relating together all previously suggested possibilities and establishing which data should 
be made available for easy access by clinicians and its potential benefit to improve
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patient treatment delivery. The questionnaire also helps to evaluate the Clinical 
Workstation.
8.3.5 Evaluation by observation of the Clinical Workstation in the workplace
Another method that was used for the evaluation process was observation o f the system 
in use in the work place. This causes less conflict with the schedule o f work of the 
clinicians. It could fit in with their activities, as it would be possible to talk with users 
who already using the system as part of their routine work activity. The observation of 
activity needed planning but some of the questions to be asked depended on the users’ 
particular activities. The observation was carried out at a later stage o f the Clinical 
Workstation evaluation.
8.4 PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED DURING PLANNING THE INTERVIEWS 
AND DESIGN OF QUESTIONNAIRES
While planning the interview and designing questionnaires some problems needed to be 
resolved. Trying to achieve a reliable set of results is not always easy, and it was 
necessary to obtain from users a sensible set o f results which would lead to an effective 
design of the Clinical Workstation. There were two components o f this, including the 
selection of a set of users and analysing the results obtained.
A common problem arises when selecting the number of interviewees to contact. To be 
able to accurately established the correct requirements for the Clinical Workstation it was 
necessary to extract a sensible sample of data from the clinicians. It was aimed to obtain 
40 interviewees and the interviews proceeded, until the target number was achieved. In a 
later stage of evaluating the Clinical Workstation prototypes, it was decided to distribute 
20 questionnaires and to evaluate the returned ones only. It was aimed to get a return of 
around 15. The final results were based on 16 returned questionnaires.
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Another decision to make was on the length and location of the interviews. Appointments 
needed to be arranged, as busy clinicians needed to be ready for the interviews. All the 
interviews were carried out in the hospital wards. On some occasions the interview was 
about to start when the user would be called away to see a patient. If the interview was 
still at an initial stage, that user was eliminated from the study. Otherwise the interviewer 
waited for the user to return.
Because the interviews were time consuming, a pilot interview and dummy questionnaire 
were tried before starting with the intended group of users. This allowed the 
questionnaires to be trialled, to make sure that they were understood by the users and 
therefore more likely to gather the correct data.
If the results of any quantitative measurements are to be meaningful, the investigator 
must be certain that they have been obtained under the correct conditions [34]. To avoid 
normal difficulties cited in some of the literature, it was important to establish the best 
way of getting simple and unambiguous answers. If an open-ended question requires a lot 
more from the interviewee than a closed question, it is also more difficult to analyse [32]. 
In interviews, open questions can also be tricky when the interviewer holds an opinion on 
a particular subject, which can influence an answer on that question. The questionnaires 
included essentially closed questions apart from when an opinion was required. The 
responses to opinion questions can never be checked. It is never known if  interviewees 
give true opinions on open questions, but this is anticipated.
To ensure data integrity, some of the questions must be validated in a later stage of the 
questionnaire. It is common to ask the same question twice in different ways in different 
sections of the questionnaire, which might give an idea if  the interviewee is answering 
the questions accurately. It was decided to apply this as can be seen in the examples in 
Appendix C (e.g. Q1 and Q11).
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8.5 CONCLUSIONS ON SELECTED METHODS FOR THE REQUIREMENTS 
AND EVALUATION OF THE CLINICAL WORKSTATION
This study has adopted an iterative user centred design approach. The key elements of 
this are repeated cycles of prototyping and evaluation. The evaluation, from a user’s 
perspective, needs to measure attitudes and satisfaction with the prototype system. 
Although this is central to the methodology used, it is recognised that it is difficult to do 
formally [33]. Personal interviews, with direct interaction with the subject, give a higher 
response rate and allow for clarification of the meaning of both questions and responses. 
However, questionnaires have the potential for obtaining a larger number of responses 
[29].
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9. DETERMINING THE USER REQUIREMENTS
This section reports on the development cycles of the clinical workstation. The aim of the 
first cycle was to determine the user requirements and the aim of the remaining cycle was 
to design, implement and evaluate a prototype workstation which supported access to 
both reference and patient specific information.
9.1 METHOD OF DETERMINING THE USER REQUIREMENTS
A key property of the Internet and Web technologies is that they integrate data from 
different sources and different places into a standardised format that can be accessed 
through a standardised user interface. Clearly, such an approach potentially offers an 
appropriate platform for integrating reference material with patient specific clinical 
details. If it is to be successful in the clinical environment then the key questions to be 
asked are:
• What are the most important sources of information?
• Do Web browsers provide an appropriate interface for accessing both reference and 
patient specific data within the clinical environment?
In order to address these questions, the opinions of health care professionals within the 
RHH were sought. The methods employed as described in section 8, included observation 
of use, semi-structured interviews, questionnaires and a feedback form available on the 
system. The semi-structured interview was applied on this first stage and was based 
around an evaluation of the clinical I.T. systems within the ward environment. Prior to 
the semi-structured interviews, the RRS was modified so that access to the Internet was 
provided from its user interface. This was used within the semi-structured interview to
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evaluate the use of Internet technology for obtaining reference information to support 
clinical decision making and the acceptability of a web-browser interface. As part of the 
semi-structured interview a questionnaire was completed which identified the most 
commonly used sources of reference information to support clinical decision making and 
problems with accessing them. Finally, the questionnaire identified how much experience 
the interviewees had of using the Internet and their awareness of the information 
available.
9.2 SEMI-STRUCTURED INTERVIEW DESIGN
In order to determine the user requirements for information to support the clinical 
workstation, semi-structured interviews were used, supported by questionnaires 
(Appendix C). The questionnaires were designed to identify the usage of material in 
clinical decision making. As part o f the semi-structured interview those involved in the 
study were shown a demonstration of a web based interface and were asked to assess its 
potential utility in the clinical environment. The semi-structured interviews and 
questionnaire were completed by senior and junior medical staff from the RHH.
9.3 OBTAINING THE USER REQUIREMENTS
Among the medical staff of the RHH, 40 doctors were approached to take part in the 
requirements identification process. All of the doctors contacted were co-operative and 
willing to participate in the experiment. They varied in their professional experience with 
almost equal numbers of House Officers, Senior House Officers, Registrars and 
Specialist Registrars being included in the sample studied.
The doctors interviewed all felt that an increased availability of reference material on the 
ward would improve patient care. From the clinical systems currently available on the 
wards of the RHH, 90% (36 out of 40) of those interviewed routinely used the RRS.
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Part of the questionnaire used with the semi-structured interviews assessed the potential 
for using a web-browser interface to access both clinical and reference data. 22 of the 40 
doctors used in the trial had previous Internet experience. No difference was found in the 
results for questions relating to the user interface and commonly used sources of both 
reference and clinical information between respondents on the basis of previous Internet 
experience. Therefore results are reported for the total group of 40 subjects.
The questionnaire explored problems of obtaining data to support clinical decision 
making. Of the 40 doctors, 25 identified a problem with finding relevant information and 
24 identified a problem of knowing which reference sources would provide relevant 
information. In addition, 34 of the 40 doctors had a problem with the time required to 
search for information to support clinical decision making Doctors were asked to assess 
the importance of commonly used sources of both reference and patient specific 
information using a 5 point visual analogue scale.
Patient Medical Record File 5
Clinical Information from RRS 5
Clinical advice from senior medical staff 5
Medical text books 4
Journals 4
Drugs Reference 5
Protocols for care 5
Clinical studies 4
Internal audit reviews 4
Table II - Value of information sources in the routine treatment of patients 
(Median of 5 point visual analogue scale).
The results are shown in Table II. These show that an almost equal importance was 
attached to all the sources identified. In addition, the participants were asked to identify
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specific texts and other information sources which they commonly used. Twenty-eight 
different sources of information were identified and these were ranked in order of 
frequency of citation (Table III). This showed that the BNF (British National Formulary 
of drugs), Medline, protocols of care and the Oxford Handbook of Medicine were the 
most commonly used sources of information. All the doctors interviewed stated that they 
consulted colleagues when they required further information on evaluating the state of a 




(Database of medical article citations )
23
Protocols of care 15 Oxford Handbook of Medicine 9
Online Major Journals 
(e.g. BMJ)
3 BIDS (bibliographic service for the academic 
community)
2
Lancet (medical journal) 2 Medical text books 2
Oxford Handbook for Acute Medicine 2 Specialist sites 2
Blood Journal 2 Cochrane DB of systematic reviews 1
Library of conditions in picture 1 Guidelines for SHO/HO 1
Email 1 BMA (British Medical Association) 1
British Journal of Haematology 1 Guillians Haem. companion book 1
Haematology sites 1 Harrisons Principles Of Internal Medicine -  
Stone, Richard M.
1
American College of Physicians journal club 1 Pages with names of people on call for different 
specialities
1
Patient chronological list of admissions and 
clinical visits
1 Copy of the most recent discharge / summary 
clinic letters on line
1
Embase (biomedical and pharmacological 
database)
1 Society of Gastroentereology 1
Newsgroups 1 NEJn 1
RRS (Results Reporting System) 1 ListServers 1
Table III -  Information sources identified by users ranked by frequency of citation.
9.4 IDENTIFIED USER REQUIREMENTS
The analysis of the results from the semi-structured interviews provided the inputs to the 
next iterative cycle of the user centred design methodology. These showed that if
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reference information was to be provided through workstations on the wards, then the 
following must be provided:
• A selection of one or more general medical textbooks, which could be used with rapid 
access to searching facilities based on subject.
• A link to an online BNF which could be quickly accessed.
• Patient care and investigation protocols in a form which could be made patient 
specific.
• Medline access with links so that full journal articles could also be accessed.
• Direct access to the major medical journals, particularly the most recent editions
Part of the semi-structured interview evaluated the ease with which clinical users could 
access Web based information. The results from this suggested that a Web browser 
interface could be successfully used on the wards.
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10. INFORMATION QUALITY AND THE MEDICAL STAFF
As described in section 5, finding the appropriate of reference information is a very 
important requirement. To complete the knowledge acquired over points 5.3, 5.3.1 and 
5.3.2, an informal semi-structured interview was also undertaken with 2 senior medical 
staff (consultants) from the RHH. From these interviews, it was ascertained that the main 
points that staff look for when assessing a paper for data quality are:
• Is it peer reviewed?
• What is the type of paper? (e.g. clinical report, research study, review, etc)
• Is it part o f a randomised control trial?
• Does it support EBM?
• Does it contain results that could affect the clinical care?
The senior medical staff interviewed stressed that EBM papers (essential research studies 
in human subjects and reviews) are rated highly as opposed to paper based individual 
case reports and animal work, which are considered to be of lower value.
If the paper is peer reviewed, grading the scientific quality of its contents as part o f the 
peer review process is very important. They also look at post publication summaries of 
the paper, their methods of analysis and the source of the publication.
Where the paper was extracted from was considered to be very important for both 
interviewees, with the Cochrane Collaboration or databases such as Medline being
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regarded most favourably. The institution where the work was performed is also an 
important factor in judging its quality.
The statistics used in the paper they are reading are also relevant. They should be 
appropriate to the subject matter and provide results which translate to the clinical 
environment.
They also stated that senior clinicians regard particular author names as being more 
respected, whereas less senior clinicians do not have the experience to recognise key 
names for the subject being researched.
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11. DEVELOPMENT OF A PROTOTYPE CLINICAL 
WORKSTATION
The key results from the first semi-structured interview were that the Web provided a 
suitable interface and that it could contain the main sources identified as suitable for the 
clinical decision making process. Based on this information and the knowledge acquired 
on information quality, a prototype for the clinical workstation was implemented with 
integrated patient and reference information.
The prototype Clinical Workstation demonstrated the integration of the patient specific 
and reference information within a single user interface. The patient based information 
was made available by creating a web interface to the RRS.
11.1 A PROTOTYPE CLINICAL WORKSTATION
The prototype Clinical Workstation contained all tools necessary for information 
management, focusing attention on patient specific consultation (described in section 
2.5). Access to Medline references and some of the main biomedical related journals 
satisfies the tools fo r  information management, the use of the RRS system would satisfy 
the tools fo r  focusing attention and access to hospital departmental protocols would 
satisfy the tools for patient specific consultation. The outcome of the semi-structured 
interviews (Chapter 10) also led to important conclusions about where clinical decision 
making is based and how it would be affected when staff were able to access sources of 
useful medical information.
According to Wyatt and Spiegelhalter [33] it may not be possible to achieve the complete 
user requirements for a system without first building a prototype and requesting users to 
comment upon it. After this, further prototype systems should be built with user input 
until a refined and promising system emerges. Evaluation of a prototype system is
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essential in order to prove data integrity and that appropriate data is being presented and 
also the acceptability of the user interface. The evolution of this system needs to be 
carefully planned and only by applying a thorough evaluation will it return sensible 
results.
11.2 METHOD APPLIED FOR THE DEVELOPMENT PROTOTYPE OF THE 
CLINICAL WORKSTATION
The results from identifying the user requirements (Chapter 10) formed the inputs to the 
design of a prototype clinical workstation which was implemented and then evaluated on 
the wards of the Royal Hallamshire Hospital. A web-enabled user interface to the RRS 
was developed so that there was a unified look and feel for the patient specific and 
reference data (Fig. 6).
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Fig. 6 - An exam ple screen from  the w eb-enabled  user interface to the hospita l’s R esults R eporting 
System  show ing clinical chem istry  results used in clinical decision m aking.
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The top-level navigation screen for the workstation supported links to both the RRS and the 
most important sources of reference data identified from the semi-structured interviews (Fig.
7).
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Fig. 7 - Top level navigation screen for the prototype workstation giving access to both 
patient and reference information. The ‘Specialty Specific Links’ gives access to the
screen shown in figure 3.
The system using the interface shown in Fig. 6 and 7 was implemented and deployed on 
the wards of the RHH. Data for some of the links provided came from a local Intranet 
server (e.g. links to the BNF and the drug information system) whilst others were links to
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servers on the Internet. Links to the Internet were achieved through a firewall15 to ensure 
the security of patient data. Access to reference material was organised using a two part 
hierarchy with the first level being the medical specialty (Fig. 8) and the second level 
being the key information sources within that specialty (Fig. 9). The aim was to provide 
navigation tools that were broad rather than deep to minimise the risk of users becoming 
lost in a complex series of menus. It should be noticed that the links are not only to 
specific sources of information (e.g. specific journals) but also to facilities which can 
identify sources of information (e.g. Medline, Bids etc.). This was seen as a particularly 
important feature given the difficulties with finding sources of reference material 
identified in the semi-structured interviews (section 9.3).
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Fig. 8 - The links to reference information organised in terms of clinical specialty.
15 The main purpose of a firewall is control access to or from a protected network. It is the software and hardware that 
limits access to a World Wide Web site and provides a degree of security.
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On completion of these developments, an evaluation of the functionality provided was 
carried out. The objective of the implementation was to provide facilities for a large 
number of clinical users within the ward environment. Therefore as a first stage in the 
evaluation, a questionnaire was used to assess user satisfaction with the facilities 
provided.
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Fig. 8.
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Doctors who took part in the evaluation were asked to complete a questionnaire within 
the context of a recent clinical problem where they needed reference information. The 
questionnaire sought information on the context in which the need for data was generated 
(e.g. a ward round), the clinical reasons for which the data was required and the reference 
sources used. Details of the questions are included in Tables IV and V, where the results 
are also presented.
Sources of data used (includes multiple choices):
Library 5
Inter/Intranet sources 13
Personal reference books 5
Time to find the required data:
1 hour or less 11
1-3 hours 5
Purposes of looking for reference data (includes multiple choices):
Confirm diagnosis 1
Identify treatment options 6
Personal Interest or research 12
Context in which the search for reference data was undertaken (includes multiple choices):
Clinical concern 10
v_11 Illv^cll 1 1 1 V c S llf 'd llO I l d
Research 3
Ward round 1
Post graduate lecture 1







Use of reference information from the prototype system (includes multiple choices):
Medical search engines 13
General medical sites 12




Other medical sites 2
Table IV - Information source usage identified by 16 senior doctors as part of the 
evaluation of the first prototype workstation.
12. EVALUATION OF THE PROTOTYPE CLINICAL 
WORKSTATION
16 senior medical staff from the wards of the Royal Hallamshire Hospital completed the 
questionnaires (also described in section 8.3). Of the 16 respondents, 1 was from general 
surgery, 2 from general medicine, 4 from anaesthesia, 5 from ophthalmology, 1 from 
clinical neurophysiology, 1 from the diabetic centre, 1 from infectious diseases and 1 
from neurology. The results of the analysis of the questionnaire are given in Tables IV 
and V,
Evaluation of information on ward based system (‘yes’ replies):
The information provided was useful 11




The quality of data provided was:
Adequate 13
Not adequate 2
Evaluation of navigation strategy (‘yes’ replies):
Information on internet was easy to search and find? 13
Information accessed through the system was easy to search and find? 9
Was it easy to find specific information once an inter/intranet site was selected? 14
Is the information once found in a format that is easy to use? 15
Did the information retrieved fulfil expectations? 13
Was the information found appropriate to the problem identified? 13
Should the clinical links be expanded? 15
Do you prefer searching for data on computers rather than in books/ libraries? 15
Compare gathering data on the prototype system with the traditional methods (‘yes’ replies)
The prototype system is better 14
The prototype system is more effective 14
The prototype system is quicker 14
Table V - Results of the evaluation of the first prototype clinical workstation by
16 senior doctors.
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12.1 DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS
The results from the questionnaire (Table IV) showed that the majority o f respondents 
used the inter/intranet facilities provided through the prototype system as a source of 
reference data. To a certain extent, the importance of reference information as a routine 
part of a senior clinician’s working routine can be seen from the fact that about a third (5 
out of 16) spent between 1 and 3 hours searching for information on one topic. The user 
requirements identified that searching for reference information was a significant 
problem. The results of the questionnaire (Appendix D) confirm this finding, since all of 
the respondents cited Medline as one of the facilities in the prototype system they used 
and the majority also used one of the medical search engines. Two conclusions can be 
drawn from these findings. Firstly, any tools which can significantly reduce the time 
spent searching for reference information must improve working efficiency; secondly, if  
EBM is to play a significant role in routine patient care then efficient tools to search for 
reference information must be developed. This view is further supported by the majority 
of respondents citing ‘personal interest or research’ as one of the purposes o f obtaining 
reference data whilst ‘clinical concern’ and/or a ‘clinical investigation’ were the most 
commonly cited contexts in which the search was performed. These responses suggest 
that the use of reference data is currently part of an ongoing continuous professional 
development activity rather than one which is integrated into the clinical decision making 
process. Clearly, improving the search facilities must be a priority in the next prototype. 
The user requirements identified the BNF drug reference as one o f the key sources of 
reference information. However, only just under half the respondents (7 out o f 16) used 
the on-line version provided in the prototype system. In view of the importance o f the 
BNF in clinical decision making, this finding requires further investigation.
The questionnaire not only aimed at identifying what facilities from the prototype system 
were used, but also at subjectively evaluating its value and acceptance. The majority of 
the respondents (11/16) used the prototype system as a source of reference information. 
One problem with intra/intemet resources is that it is possible to make a large quantity of
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information available but that in doing so finding specific information becomes very 
difficult. The great majority of respondents felt that the quantity of data provided 
through the prototype was appropriate to their needs (14/16). Perhaps more importantly, 
the majority of respondents (13/16) felt that the quality of data was satisfactory. This is 
particularly important if  the information retrieved is to be used for clinical decision 
making (section 5.3).
The tools provided for searching the Internet for specific information were generally 
found to be satisfactory (11/16), however the questionnaire identified more general 
problems of accessing information through the system, since only 9 out of 16 were 
satisfied with the tools provided. Of the remaining 7 respondents, 3 made no reply which 
was identified in the analysis with a ‘no’ response. The remaining 12 responses were 
partitioned on whether the respondent had familiarity with the RRS. 9 routinely used the 
RRS and of these 7 expressed satisfaction in the way reference information was accessed 
through the prototype system. This suggests that familiarity of use may play an important 
factor in acceptance.
12.2 CONCLUSIONS ON EVALUATION
The results o f the questionnaire, which evaluated the prototype system, showed that the 
majority of the doctors who took part were satisfied with both the quantity and quality of 
information provided. They judged it to be a better, more effective and quicker method of 
accessing reference data.
One key finding in the user requirements was the value of inter-professional 
communication in evaluating different therapeutic and investigation regimes. Whilst not 
part of the current project, it is clear that future developments would have to include 
facilities for collaborative working amongst health care professionals (as described in 
section 1.2). A simple way of achieving this initially would be through internal use of 
newsgroups, which would allow a detailed set of user requirements for the functionality
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to be determined. Also email access is already widely available and is provided by RRS 
machines on the wards.
The need for an effective method of searching for reference material was clearly 
identified in the user requirements. However, this need was not completely satisfied by 
the functionality provided in the prototype system. If the workstation is to actively 
support clinical decision making within an EBM framework, then reference data must be 
directly accessed from the patient data through some form of automatically generated 
hypertext link. The results of the evaluation of the prototype clinical workstation (table 
IV) suggest that a keyword search based on diseases and treatments would be a high 
priority for the next prototype. Single terms could be used to access locally defined 
protocols of care [35]. However, complex combinations of terms with automatic 
contextual reasoning would be necessary to use such an approach for searching large 
information resources such as Medline if a small number of highly relevant information 
sources were to be identified.
The BNF drug reference was identified in the user requirement as one of the key sources 
o f reference material for clinical decision making. However, less than half o f the doctors 
who took part in the evaluation used it. This surprising result also requires further 
investigation. One possibility is that the information is often required as part of 
prescribing a drug. Since the drug prescription cards are currently paper records, it could 
be that the information needs to be available in the same physical location as where drug 
records are stored. A partial task analysis could be of value in investigating this finding 
further.
When using Internet sources to support clinical decision making it is essential that due 
regard is taken of the quality of the information provided (section 5.3.1). There is no 
automatic requirement for peer review as there is in the quality medical journals. Within 
this study, explicit navigation paths were provided only to ‘approved’ medical sites 
where the information provided had been peer reviewed. There is however, nothing to 
stop users accessing any material on the Internet. A logical extension of integrating EBM
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into clinical decision making is that the sources used to support a particular decision 
ought to be referenced as part of the patient record. Clearly, this will not occur unless 
reference data is integrated with an electronic patient record. A possible way to 
implement this would include implementation of hypertext16 links into reference data on 
some key words such as medical conditions or abnormal results associated with particular 
situations. This would be accessible by immediate selection of hypertext links, resulting 
in a total integration of reference and patient information.
If this integration were to occur, then it would offer the potential for rapidly producing a 
large volume of reference material based on clinical experience which could be 
systematically reviewed in a manner similar to that used in the Cochrane Collaboration 
and then rapidly disseminated. This would make clinical decision making within an 
EBM framework more viable since the focus for reference information would shift from 
academic studies to clinical practice.
12.3 FURTHER DEVELOPMENT CYCLES
As a result of working with clinicians it was rapidly learned that taking busy people away 
from their routine tasks was quite a task in itself, so it was decided to evaluate the system 
for the next iterative cycles on the basis of observation and the feedback form provided 
through the system.
The results of this evaluation are not reported in this thesis as this is considered to be 
outside of the scope of this study. However, use of the system is rapidly growing with 
promising evidence of improvement with each refinement.
16 a basic concept behind the Web whereby one resource can be linked to any other information elsewhere in the Web.
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PART III




This thesis has described the development of a prototype clinical workstation to support 
Evidence Based Medicine. So far the system has only been evaluated among senior 
medical staff and requires further evaluation by junior medical staff, although they are 
already currently making use of it. It must support clinical decision making for both 
senior and junior medical staff. The evaluation is to be finalised as described in 13.3.
So far there has been no attempt to evaluate changes in working practices which may 
result from use of the clinical workstation. However, if  the time required to gather 
information for clinical decision making, in particular reference information, is reduced, 
then working efficiency should increase. It may also be speculated that integrating a 
clinically based search engine with specific patient information would be beneficial. This 
would allow for the integration of research data and patient medical history.
Being a teaching hospital, the RHH should promote research and the clinical workstation 
should support this through the provision of up to date patient and reference information 
at any time.
Looking at the original questionnaire, one of the sources of data identified to support 
clinical decision making was communication between professionals. The current 
prototype clinical workstation does not support this. However, its importance in clinical 
decision making means that developing computer supported collaborative work must be a 
high priority in the next iterative cycle of the user centred design process.
Using the information generated from the informal interviews with users, the 
questionnaire and the feedback form provided on the system, another development cycle 
is being applied to the interface. The prototype system is currently in routine use 
throughout the CSUH Trust (RHH and JHW) and it already has more than 600 users, 
consisting of senior and junior medical staff, senior and junior nursing staff, pharmacists, 
laboratory technicians, some ward clerks and medical secretaries.
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13.1 SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS
The main concluding points of the work are summarised as follows:
• The Clinical Workstation provides the information needed to assist clinicians both in 
the clinical decision making process and in obtaining information to support the 
clinical learning process.
• The result from the user evaluation has shown that a user centred iterative design 
approach is appropriate for the development of this type of system.
• The Clinical Workstation provides a successful means of integrating information 
support systems in a single user interface.
• A unifying interface design has been shown to minimise user training.
• The Clinical Workstation provides the basis for further work on making information 
services available in an effective way in clinical environments.
• The work is now at a stage that could be generalised and applied in other teaching or 
general clinical environments.
• Some of the RHH wards have recently initiated ward rounds which aim to directly 
apply EBM to patient care - e.g. Intensive Care Unit (ITU) and High Dependency 
Unit (HDU). The successful development of the EBM ward rounds into the hospital 
routine for that department has already encouraged other departments (e.g. gastro­
enterology) to show interest in this approach with the same objective.
13.2 THE FUTURE
The major objective for the future of the prototype clinical workstation will be to
decrease quantity and increase quality of reference data available through the system.
Information accuracy and reliability requires a detailed and meaningful review of the
quality of the different sources. Recent improvements in data availability on the Internet
leads one to a question:
• Why have paper records of data when all records could go on the Internet?
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Having a paper copy of a document however, is a way of registering work and getting it 
peer reviewed. It also acts as an archive and has a means of distributing it to those 
researching in the same area through, for example, libraries. Finally, it should also be 
remembered that documents available through the web might be longer and may include 
more data or links to other relevant sources. They can be accessed by clinicians and 
delivered to anybody in very little time. It will inspire authors to improve their own 
research.
At this stage another question should be asked:
• Will editors in general be able to keep up with rapid changes in publishing 
technology?
The future of information sources might be one of better service provision through the 
Internet. Lower costs, good quality, updated data and greater choice might be the best 
combination required by the users.
13.3 AN EFFECTIVE APPROACH TO TRAINING CLINICIANS
It has been suggested that using a user-centred design approach helps to overcome some 
of the training problems as well as delivering a more effective system to its users. Having 
large numbers of users to train has been a demanding task over a period of years. This is 
an ongoing problem as staff changes. Therefore an effective training plan will become 
part of the work of the systems administrator. The user passwords issued and validation 
of information provided by staff is a task already in hand since all users need to be 
authorised to use the system.
Clinician rotation takes place every 6 months and there is an induction week to introduce 
new medical staff to the hospital in general, including I.T. access available within the 
hospital. Currently, the system has large numbers of new users every 6 months, making it
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difficult to arrange individual training sessions. The training plan includes the following 
elements:
• Most clinicians attend induction sessions organised by the Postgraduate Medical 
Education department (PGME). The system administrator presents a group session, 
issuing passwords in advance with the help of the I.T. administrators.
• Others needing access to the system, but who have joined the hospital outside these 
periods either as members of training groups or alternatively by using SMS17 remote 
access to the facilities and guidance by telephone.
• Some qualified staff have been trained to issue access to the system to all the nursing 
staff and some of the medical secretaries.
• The RRS help line also serves as a first contact and this is always available to a new 
user.
17 SM S -  System Management Server. SMS provides benefits such as distributing install and update software and files 
to servers and clients and managing applications run over the network remotely.
14. FURTHER WORK - GUIDELINES FOR OTHERS AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS
In the light of the previous sections of this study it was found that:
• The medical field is a very interesting area of study with potential for a lot of 
improvement by exploiting new technological applications. By only slightly changing the 
way work procedures are implemented, technological applications can instantly save a lot 
of time or give better results and access to information. With so much information 
available on the Internet, such changes in working practices need to be considered on a 
regular basis.
• The application of good HCI Methods in the development of clinical systems is often 
neglected. Making more use of such methods will result in more effective, usable 
systems.
• Clinicians are busy at all times, thus getting the correct system requirements becomes 
a difficult phase of all projects. If, when a first evaluation takes place, the users are not 
completely disappointed with the results or can see that potential of a future system to 
benefit their interests, they will collaborate in later phases o f development.
• The user-centred design approach to the development of systems to be implemented 
in the clinical environment has proved to be appropriate for this project.
• Structured observation techniques are recommended as being the most compatible 
with the evolution of systems in the clinical field, while concentrating on information 
accessibility and communication. Most of the clinicians do not have much time available 
to give to the analyst.
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• Careful selection o f a representative group of the majority of the users to evaluate in 
the different phases of the approach is important. This will ensure a more sensible set of 
results for analysis.
• It will be useful to continue with the evaluation cycles and interesting to report on the 
results. The work in the RHH will carry on, with its busy users, for the next system’s 
prototype. Clinicians are busy but they will try to collaborate since they understand that a 
more helpful and easy to use system is more likely to result.
The work involved in this project has provided very good experience for learning about 
the clinical environment. Project planning, evaluation, prototyping and system 
management, as well as the technical techniques and knowledge involved in developing 
the various prototypes were some of the important experiences acquired during the 
project.
14.1 USE OF THIS TECHNOLOGY IN FURTHER APPLICATIONS IN THE 
WARDS: TOWARDS AN ELECTRONIC PATIENT RECORD
Being able to use this same technology in further applications in the wards should 
encourage rapid progress towards a full EPR system.
A future EPR should include a complete pharmacy system, with drug prescription as well 
as management of patient care and imaging. A longer period of time would be required 
for prototyping and integrating these systems. A full EPR will also require reference 
searching to be fully integrated within the main patient system. Bar-coding for easier 
identification of patients and samples is a future area of work to be considered.
There is a great possibility that a fully implemented EPR will be part of the future 
information systems available in the CSUH trust, as it is already planned to implement 
some of the proposals described above.
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14.2 SUGGESTED IMPROVEMENTS TO THE CLINICAL WORKSTATION
A better Clinical Workstation could be achieved if some of the following features were 
implemented:
• Currently for the departments of radiology and nuclear medicine, it is only possible to 
include textual reports on images. It would enhance patient care if  imaging as well as 
reports were available within the system.
• An intelligent search engine, fully integrated within the Clinical Workstation, which 
would provide users with the right reference data only for the highlighted condition.
• Bar-coding, especially welcomed by the various laboratories, would be useful, as this 
would reduce the time required for samples to be delivered and processed by laboratories.
The next cycle of the Clinical Workstation is already in implementation. The system’s 
development and evaluation will continue after this study report is finalised.
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Fig. 1 - RRS Screen saver.
This screen automatically loads when the system is logged off. It notifies the users of any 
new results available. Each square contains a Patient ID number as well as the latest date 
and time of a result arrival for that patient.
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Fig. 2 - RRS Screen saver.
If a new result becomes available, the relevant patient number background becomes 
coloured, using a different colour for each laboratory. This way, the result can be 
immediately identified by clinicians waiting for it, even without a login. In this example 
there are new results for chemistry and coagulation (blue and green).
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Fig. 3 - List of all patients for a user on RRS system available on all the wards
of the RHH wards
Displays the list of patients available for the specific clinician, which is normally a 
combination of a ward and a firm (in Fig. 3 the displayed ward is ward P3), after a logon. 
After selecting a patient, the requests screen or any results screens can be accessed.
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Laboratory R e q u e s t  Form
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Fig. 4 - Test request on the RRS system
The requests screen also contains an extract of the patient demographic data. This screen 
allows clinicians to print out their forms for a test request. It also allows access to any 
results screen for the different laboratories as well as the history screen.
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Fig. 5 - Results for haematology on the RRS system
Results for a specific patient for haematology. All the results displayed in red are abnormal. 
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Fig. 6 - Results for coagulation on the RRS System.
Results for a specific patient for Coagulation.
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a s s o c i a t e d  i n c r e a s e d  i n t e r s t i t i a l  
m a r k i n g s  a t  b o t h  m id  a n d  l o w e r  z o n e s .  
T h e s e
f e a t u r e s  c o u l d  i n  p a r t  b e  d u e  t o  
s a r c o i d o s i s .  H o w e v e r ,  i n  v i e w  o f  t h e  
u p p e r
l o b e  v e n o u s  d i s t e n s i o n  t h e r e  m a y  
w e l l  b e  a  d e g r e e  o f  h e a r t  f a i l u r e  
i  n
a d d i  t i  o n .
u
Spec. i l aPrint A.
A A & A
(This is a viewing screen. If you wish to change any patient data, please go to Requests or Menu screen)
Fig. 6 - Results for radiology on the RRS System.
Results for a specific patient for Radiology.
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RADIO
Patient ID Surname Name Initial Sex Date of Birth Ward Consultant
XXXXXXX13 x x x x x x x R 'x x x x x x x 1 rxxxxxxF0 P3 DR. S. TESFAYE
£ 2 . A A U 'f e g l H ideR esu lts  I t l j i P rin tH istory S e a r c h  O  N a m e Get O l d c < \  History
SCO GONCALVES (Admin) 
P 3 H b . A SI G r a p h p ^ S PrintS am p le  ^ 7 S e a r c h  O  P a t  Id Exit 1
BLOOD,
HAEM.
(9 9 0 6 2 8 /0 6 5 4 Y )
2 4 /0 6 /1 9 9 9  
Mid-stream urine, 
MICBIO.
(I,U 1 0 2 9 9 )
2 3 /0 6 /1 9 9 9  15:08:1  
SPINE -LUM BOSAt 
RADIO.
(9 9 6 5 5 2 8 5 S P L S )
2 3 /0 6 /1 9 9 9
Serum ,
C.CHEM
(B .9 9 .0 7 8 9 8 6 8  D)
2 3 /0 6 /1 9 9 9
BLOOD.
HAEM.
(9 9 0 6 2 3 /0 3 8 0 C )
2 1 /0 6 /1 9 9 9  13:30:1 . 
CT HEAD NEURO. z ]
MACROCYTES +
O C C A S IO N A L  T A R G E T  C E L L  SEEN 
SUGGEST CHECK B 1 2 /F O L A T E  STAT U S  
SUG GEST L IV E R  F U N C T IO N  T E S T S
N E U T R O P H IL S : 3 .
LYM PH O C YTE S : 1 .
MO NO CYTES: 0 .6 2
E O S IN O P H IL S : O.
B A S O P H IL S : 0 . 0 3
H A E M O G LO B IN : 12
W H IT E  C E L L  C N T : 
P L A T E L E T S : 2 6 7
RED C E L L  C O U N T : 
MEAN C E L L  V O L :  
h a e m a t o c r i t : o .
MEAN C E L L  H B : *  
MEAN HB C O N C : 3
3 8 1 0 A 9 /L
13 1 0 A 9 /L
1 0 A 9 /L  
12  1 0 A 9 /L10A9/L 
. 3  G /D L  
5 . 3  1 0 A 9 /L
1 0 A 9 /L
* 3 . 5 7  1 0 M 2 / L
* 1 0 2 . 8  F L  
3 6 8  L / L  
3 4 . 4  PG 
3 . 5  G /D L
2 4 / 0 6 / 1 9 9 9  -  M ID -S T R E A M  U R IN E  -  M IC B IO L O G Y
G LU C O S E : N IL
p r o t e i n :  n i l
E P IT H E L IA L  C E L L S : +
R . B . C .  
W .B .C .  
C U LTUR E
/H P F
/ H P F
S IG N IF IC A N T  GROWTH
2 3 / 0 6 / 1 9 9 9  1 5 : 0 8 : 0 0  -  S P IN E  -  LUM BO SACRAL -  R A D IO LO G Y  ^  I
(This is a viewing screen. If you wish to change any patient data,please go to Requests or Menu screen) Recent Results - A ll Labs
Fig. 7 - Results for all laboratories -  recent results. 
Results for a specific patient for all laboratories on the same screen. It includes results for 





“ X X X X X X X "
Surname
'X X X X X X X -
Name
'X X X X X X X "
Initial S e x  Date o f  B irth  W a r d  Consultant
X X X X X X X P3 PR O F. J .D . W ARD
SL. A. A. a H ideR e su lts  xL-Nj |lO.X S e a r c h  OName I V iewR e su lt  L b I
SCO GONCALVES (Admin) 
P 3 <g>.i A i Add G rap h PrintSam p le ^ 7 S e a r c h  O  P a t  Id Exit^Tlm i
"32 2 /1 2 /1 9 9 8  13:51: BLOOD 
COAG.
(44 9 5 8 4 )
2 2 /1 2 /1 9 9 8
Serum
C.CHEM.
(B ,9 8 .0 8 9 4 5 5 5 .H )
2 2 /1 2 /1 9 9 8
BLOOD
HAEM.
(9 8 1 2 2 2 /0 1 0 7 S )
2 1 /1 2 /1 9 9 8  20:55:(
BLOOD
COAG.
(4 4 9 4 7 1 )
2 0 /1 2 /1 9 9 8  14:18:1
BLOOD
COAG.
(4 4 9 1 1 2 )
1 9 /1 2 /1 9 9 8  05:16:1 .
BLOOD ZA
C .C H E M IS T R Y  CB, 9 6 . 0 1 2 5 7 4 0 . V )  -  
0 7 / 0 7 / 1 9 9 6  -  C .C H E M IS T R Y
C R E A T IN IN E :  * 2  05  U M O L /L
P O T A S S IU M : 5 . 0  M M O L /L
B IC A R B : 2 3  M M O L /L
U R E A : * 1 8 . 2  M M O L /L  
C H L O R ID E : 9 7  M M O L /L
S O D IU M : 1 3 3  M M O L /L
C O A G U LA T IO N  ( 2  8 8 4 8 5 )  -  
0 6 / 0 7 / 1 9 9 6  -  C O A G U LA T IO N
C .C H E M IS T R Y  ( B , 9 6 . 0 9 2 1 2 3 6 . F )  -  
0 6 / 0 7 / 1 9 9 6  -  C .C H E M IS T R Y
C R E A T IN IN E :  * 2 1 0  U M O L /L
P O T A S S IU M : 5 . 5  M M O L /L
B IC A R B : * 2 1  M M O L /L
U R E A : * 1 5 . 4  M M O L/L
C H L O R ID E : 9 6  M M O L /L
S O D IU M : 1 3 2  M M O L /L
(This is a viewing screen. If you wish to change any patient data, please go to Requests or Menu screen) Old R esu lts  - All Labs
Fig. 8 - Results for all laboratories -  old results. 
Results for a specific patient for all the laboratories on the same screen, including results 
from 1995 up to date.
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■ ■ M - | g | x |
-*i> File Edit View Navigate Window Help ^ l £ j _ l
a i i 5 i M . «  m [100% _*| I J 1 W I
C ontents V iew
[travelling ? M
9 BNF No. 37  (March 1999)
General information and late c h a n g e s  
t o  G uidance on prescribing ^ G e n e r a l  guidance  
O  Prescription writing 
t o  Controlled drugs and drug depend s  
Q  PRESCRIPTIONS  
®  S p ec im en  controlled drug presc_
□  D E PE N DEN C E AND M ISUSE
□  PRESCRIBING D R U G S LIKEL’V
O  M isu se  of Drugs A ct O  A dverse reactions to drugs 
Prescribing for children  
^  Prescribing in palliative care  
Prescribing for the elderly 
^ E m e r g e n c y  treatm ent of poisoning  
^  1 G astro-intestinal S y s te m
♦  Annotation (none)
exam ple |
TRAVELLING ABROAD
TR AVELLIN G AB R 0  AD. Prescribed drugs listed m  schedules 4 and 5 to  the Misuse of Drugs Regulations 1985 are n o t 
subject to  import or e p o r t  licensing b u t doctors are advisedthal patients intendingto carry Schedule 2 and 3 drugs abroad 
may require an ejpcro licence. This is dependent upon the amount ofdrugto be a to n e d  andturther details maybe obtained 
from the Home Office b y  telephoning 0171-273 3805. A pp lication  ibr lie ences shouldbe sen tto  the Home Office, Drug? 
Brandi, Queen Arme’s Gate, London SW1H9AT.
There is no  standard app lkatianfbrm but applications m ustbe supportedby a letterfrom a doctor giving details of:
• t *  f lkiiui a u l cvm xt4 idm » ;
• fa, .^ tvi TiTrrkit ..fin# t> a ttk. J;
• 4to$f ’wHTq
lifi d-ito; o f tX4.i&lto atA tcom tifi UnikdKingdom.
Ten days shouldbe alkw edfbr processing the application.
Individual doctors who w ish to  take Controlled Diugs abroad while accang>anyingpatienrs,may similarly be issuedw ith  
licences. Licences are n o t normally issuedto doctors who w ish  to  take Controlled Drugs abroad solely in case ammily 
emergency should arise.
These import/export licences tor named individuals do n o t have any legal status outside the UK and are only issuedto 
comply w ith  the Misuse of Drugs Act arid facilitate passage through. UK Customs control. Peer clearance in  the country to  be 
v isited  it  w ould be necessary to approach tha t country's embassy or H i^ i  Commission in  the UK.
For H elp , p r e s s  F1 NUM
Fig. 9 - eBNF -  electronic version of the British National Formulary.
This screen displays the British National Formulary (BNF) for consultation.
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Unauthorised Labo
[HAE] Main Menu HAEMATOLOGY H/MAN
Enter option
CCULL Cull Menu CEHQ Enguiry Menu
CMAR BONE MARROW MENU CMISC Misc.Functions Menu
CQC Quality Control Menu CREF Reference Data Menu
CREP Reporting Menu CREQ Reguesting Menu
ORES Result Menu CSTAT Statistics Menu
CSUP Supervisor Menu CWORK Worksheet Menu
EXIT Log Off the System
You can logout from the labs system by typing EXIT. If this does not work on your current 
screen then move up one level (ESCAPE) and try again.
Fig. 10 - Results for all laboratories -  old results. 




SCREEN SHOTS FROM THE 
CLINICAL WORKSTATION
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' 5  M edline - M icrosoft Internet Explorer
File Edit View S o  Favorites Help 
"► - &  0
o
Back Stop Refresh
l s  a  a  0  v  a  ®
Flome Search Favorites History Channels Fullscreen Mail Print Edit
Address  |<CJ h ttp ://w w w A e .s re p /R R 3 M e d lm e  htm ~Z1 L'"ks
:
Medline
^  M E D L I N E  (BIOMED/OVID - M edline. CINAHL and som e 90 
se lee ted  FULL TEXT electronic journals)
PubMed
^  M E D L I N E  I NATIONAL LIBRARY OF MEDICINE - NLM's search 
service to access the 9 million c ita tio n s  in MEDLINE and Pre*MEDLINE 
(with links to participating on-line journals), and other related databases)
MEDLINE Plus
MEDLINE Plus
^  M E D L I N E  ( BMA LIBRARY - This service is for the exolusive use 
of personal m em bers of the BMA. as a benefit of BMA m em bership.)
^  H E L P  (T he university of Sheffield Library BIOMED user guide)
G n  tn  R R S  W e b
D atabase of m edical data 
citations.
Bibliographic and live full text 
da tab ases  for academ ic, 
biom edical and scientific 
research.
To obtain a password of access 
for BIOMED /  OVID:
Firstly,
register with the IT D epartm ent 
to obtain a user account and 
password for the Trust netwoik. 
Secondly, visit the Health 
Sciences Library in the 
Hallamshire to obtain an ID and 
Password to access Biomed. A 
user guide to BIOMED is also 
availab le from HELP.
^ Feedback
*  Local intranet zone
Fig. 1 - Medline.
Access to Medline through different services available. The user can get a password 
through the Trust to allow access to the BIOMED/OVID.
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^ ■ 1 l - | g | x |
File Edit yiew fio  Favorites Help O
9 =  „  ,  [3 H ) r 2 a a J  ¥ a H  # M
Back f o r '  J Stop Refresh Home Search Favorites History Channels Fullscreen Mail Print Edit
Address |< y  http://ww w/resrep/RRSSearch.htm - ______ -- ■ — ______ -- ---------- T j Links
NON MEDICAL - to find general data
in feren ce
Searching G o to RRS W e b
MEDICAL - to find m edical related data
INFERENCE FIND INFERENCE FIND HELP
;v: (Search  tool th a t sails out in p a r a l l e l  all the best search 
eng ines on the internet including WebCrawler, Yahoo. Lvoos. 
Alta Vista, InfoSeek, and Excite)
OJvlNI-(O rganised M edical Netwioik Information- UK Internet 
resources in m edicine, biosciences, allied health , health  
m an a g em en t and re la ted topics'! OMNI HELP
K M C I l  M T f t l X
LYCOS LYCOS HELP
(Includes Lycos.com, Tripod. A ngelfire, W hoW here, MailCity, 
HotBot, HotWired, Wired Nevus, W ebm onkey and Suck.com i  
with more than  30 percent reach)
MEDICAL MATRIX (by A merican M edical Informatics 
Association - One of the most com prehensive lists of 
evaluated  sources of m edical information currently availab le)
Searching will help you to find 
information relevant to your needs.
P lease, give us your opinions on 
these pages by com p leting the 
feedback form. Sugestions are 
always welcom e.
•0 Search engines 
facts and fun (This section
of Search Engine W atch provides 
background about 
search engines, tips on how to  use 
them  better, som e history and 
fun facts, such as w hat peop le  
search for on search engines)
0  Feedback
0  Go Back
Health Web
K i i y i u ' t i  V tm  !•> ('h." t - - t  •> l u /n r M tU in«
rrn Local intranet zone
Fig. 2 - Searching.
Access to a selection of search engines available on the Internet. On the left side, non 
medical search engines and on the right side, medical search engines.
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■  - I f l l x l
File Edit View Go Favorites Help O
^  . J  J\ 4
Back Stop Refresh Home
a  a  3
S earch Favorites History Channels Fullscreen Mail Print Edk
Address http://www/resrep/RRSMoreClinicalLinks.htrn _ ______________ — ..................... ............ ---------------- ~ 3 Links
I More Clinical Links
|  *  Interactive P atients  s im u la te  an
R p
B ac k  to  RRS
ac tu a l pa tien t encounter)
^  Telem edicine Information
^  On-Line medical Dictionarv(AcademicMedicallinteuuereselectedtohe|p
M edical Publishing and C ancerW eb) you to find your way on the Internet.
E xchange
^ British Medical A ssociation
(Professional association of doctors representing their 
interests)
P le ase , give us your opin ions on 
th ese  p ag e s by com p leting the 
feedback  form. Sugestions are 
always w elcom e.
^  List and G lossary of Medical 
Terms
^  D octors Guide (Doctors guide to
m edica l news & other news)
^  Som e fo to s on the wards
This page is still under development. 
Any sugestions would be welcom e.
^ National Library of Medicine 
^ Department of Health (nhs - uki
This p ag e will help you to:
Access up to date inform ation: 
Explore individual research interests 
and m edical studies; Discuss m edical 
issues with co lleag u es around the 
wo rid. Access both traditional and^ Junior Doctors Home Page (Li nks to  n so u rccs °* ' n^°rm ati o n ;
m e d ia c a l  s i te s  b a s e d  w ith in  th e  UK) S earch  for docum ents, etc.
^ Royal College of P hysicians 





Fig. 3 - More Clinical links links.
More clinical links available on the Clinical Workstation.
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' 3  Major Journals - M icrosoft Internet Explorer EM3
£ile Edit View fio  Favorites Help
Back
^  M S3 ¥
Stop Refresh Home Search Favorites History Channels Fullscreen Mail Print Edit
Address | *2] http:/7wwwAesrep/RRSMajorJournals.htm
^  BMJ (British M edical Jou rna l - full tex t and 
archived articles)
^  Lancet (P rem iere m edical journal of the 
United K ingdom )
Major Journals
^  New England Journal of Medicine (Extended
abstracts and limited full text- M edical R easearch  - M assachusetts M edical
Society)
+ Annals of Internal Medicine (Introduces im portant
advances in internal m edicine - A m erican C ollege of Physicians)
^  BioM edenet (Full tex t pub lications in
bio logy  and  m edicine . All abstracts free)
^  M edScape Journals (fum
journal article)
^ Journal Club (Articles primarily in the field of adult internal
m edicine and  m ain ly  from the New E ngland  Journal of M edicine, A nnals of 




(Journal of the A m erican M edical
BACK
V
Go to  RRS W e b
T hese are links to m ajor jo i 
ava ilab le  on th e  Internet.
P le ase , give u sy o u r opinio 
these  p ag e s  by com p leting  
feedback  form. S ugestions 
always w elcom e
This p ag e will help  you to: 
A ccess up to d ate  informati 
Explore individual research 
interests and  m edical studn 
Discuss m edical issues with 
co lleag u es around th e  worl 
A ccess both trad itional and 
sources of inform ation; 
Search for docum ents, etc.
Jm t m 'mLocal intranet zone
Fig. 4 - General major journals.
Access to major general medical journals with references available on the Internet.
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■■OB , [ g | x |
File Edit View Go Favorites Help Qit „ \ f  : , [2 tS
Back -For Stop Refresh Home
 ^ S 3  0





Address |<2] http: /Vwww/resrep/'R RSProtocols.htm 1 3 Links□HospitalProtocols %«G o to RR S W e b
^  Guidelines for M anagement of Medical 
E m ergencies 
Guidelines for M anagement for CCU
unit
Gastroentereology Protocols  
Clinical Chemistry Protocols 
Haem atology Protocols
^  Junior D octors handbook (Medicine)
T here are protocols for 
m any departm ents. If you 
know others th a t  are not 
listed here, p lea se  let us
know.
P le ase , give us your 
opinions on th ese  p a g e s  by 
com p leting th e  feedback  
form. S ugestions are 
always w elcom e
This page is still under development. Any sugestions would be welcome.
B ACK.
Copyright ® 1997 Central Shrffidd Univerraty H vipitdi NHS Truit AH ugtvti reserved  Railed: Thursday July 29,1999 12:22 by Sus ana Gent lives (IT Dqiirtment -
RHH UK)
'& 1 Done Local i
d
Fig. 5 - Hospital Protocols of care.
Access to internal hospital protocols of care.
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'"5 frRRSM ain - M icrosoft Internet Explorer
File Edit View Go Favorites Help
- J  J\
Stop Refresh
t a  a  a  a  «  a  i
Home Search Favorites History Channels Fullscreen Mail Print
Address <S] http:/VwwwAesrep/default.htm
> Welcome to Home page
*  RRS Web System
*  What is RRS?
^  Locations
^  U sers 
^  Help Line 
^  RRS Guide 
^  Feedback  
^  Main C ontents
B/4CK
iL
Clinical Links will allow you access up to date information, exp lore  
individual research in terests, discuss medical issues with colleagues and 
access both traditional and new sources o f  information, search for  
documents, e tc .
The RRS W eb site  will keep you updated on all subjects related with 
the RRS System . You can also help to contribute to the development o f  
RRS by sending feed  back on the RRS System  or RRS W eb site .
This page was v isited times.Thanks for  visiting us!
:■* Local intranet zone
Fig. 6 - RRS web pages. 
Access to the RRS Web pages. This contains a system guide and notification of new 
features implemented in the system.
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3  RRS M enu - M enu - M icrosoft Internet Explorer




a a j §
Search Favorites History Channels Fullscreen Mail Print Edit




W elcome to th e  Web version o f RRS System . Please se le c t  how to search fo r  the patient which your are authorised  
to  g e t  resu lts. I f  you c a n 't access th is version o f th e system please use bleep 48 5  to g e t a password. (For results  
reporting users only)
BACK
Copyright 0  199S Centrd Sheffidd U nivarfy Hctpiiili NHS Trurt AH right* ro a v e d .  Rau«d: Wedn&diy October 28,1998 17:58 by Sul* m i Gon(ihr& (IT




Fig. 7 - Some general major journals.
Access to patient search on the Clinical Workstation. Also allows access to the status 
of the processing of the results from the labs.
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. '3  S e a r c h  p atient by ID num ber - M icrosoft Internet Explorer
File Edit View Go Favorites Help Q^ m t  -ifl i  a  j  S 21 ® #
Back Fo Stop Refresh Home Search Favorites History Channels Fullscreen Mail Print




B ac k  to  RRS
Ward Name
(S earch  patien ts by ID) (S earch  patien ts by nam e) (List P a tien ts  on DB) (Importing S tatus) (Exit from RRS WEB)
PATIENT ID: Search | Reset |
R ESU LTS FOR: P  THIS YEAR RECENT I"  LAST YEAR T  THREE YEARS AGO
P  THIS YEAR r  TW O YEARS AGO T  FOUR YEARS AGO
r  CLINICAL CHEMISTRY r  HAEMATOLOGY r  COAGULATION
r> r  r  HISTOPATHOLOGY I"
r  NUCLEAR MEDICINE r  IMMUNOLOGY
BACK
C o p y rijM  0  1997 C c rd n l  S h tf& d d  U n h 'v n ty  H ospita l*  NHS T ru s t All rrgh is reserved  Revised F rid x y  J i n u i r y  15, 1999 12 11 b y  S u s m i  C k u u a h e  (IT  D q i u t n o a
RHH U K)
(6 ]  RRSSearchlD.asp "■* Local intranet zone
Fig. 8 - Search on patients by hospital number.
Search on patients by hospital number. Can include or exclude information for 
previous years or a specific search by laboratory.
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5  S e a r c h  p atient by nam e - M icrosoft Internet Explorer
File Edit View fio  Favorites Help □
^ J  4  fit *J J  V
Back fj-rm  Stop Refresh Home Search Favorites History Channels Fullscreen Mail Print Edit
Address | £  1 http: M esu lts3/I T D ept/R R SWE B /R  R S SearchN ame. asp w | Links
Results Reporting System
B ac k  to  RRS
hUJU.HJIJJ.LU ■ ■
(S earch  patien ts  by nam e) (List P a tien ts  on DB) (Importing S tatus) (Exit from RRS WEB)
PATIENT SURNAME:
PATIENT FORENAME: Search | Reset |
Please type patient Surname/Name which you are looking fo r  and press Search.
BACK
fCopyright ® 199* Ccntril Sheffield IJmvffntv Hoipifrl* NHS Trurt All nghfi r e a r e d  Revved: Thursdiy Ortnber 29,199* 1* 12 by S w n u  Gen<elve (IT
Dqpxrbrrenl RKH UK)
:
RRSSearchNam e.asp ?j» Local intranet zone
Fig. 9 - Search on patients by surname.
Search on patients by surname and/or forename.
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^ 3  G ets All W ards - M icrosoft Internet Explorer
file Edit View fio  Favorites Help
^  . J  [£] 4
Back S g M a rp  Slop Refresh Home
ft a yt § a ® a a
Search Favorites History Channels Fullscreen Mail Print Edit
Address 11 ^ ] http: /V resu ltso /I T D e p t/R  R S W E B /R R S W a rd N a m e .a sp ■ 3  [uLinks
m
Results Reporting
B ac k  to  RRS
(S earch  patien ts  by ID) (S earch  patien ts  by nam e) (List P a tien ts  on DB) (Importing S tatus) (Exit from RRS WEB)
Please se lec t the Ward name which you are searching for  and search...
ALL WARDS AVAILABLE:
C h a r le s  C lifford G& GA
H a lla m s h ire  H o sp ita l e cu ecu
H a lla m s h ire  H o sp ita l cm CIU
H a l la m s h ire  H o sp ita l CL CLAREMONT
H a lla m s h ire  H o sp ita l CM CLAREMONT
H a lla m s h ire  H o sp ita l DCU DCU
H a lla m s h ire  H o sp ita l DERM DERMATOLOGY
H a lla m s h ire  H o sp ita l PIT DIT
H a lla m s h ire  H o sp ita l DW DW
JJ"| RRSW ardName.asp rs Local intranet zone
Fig. 10 - Search on patients by ward name.
Search on patients by ward name. A list of patients for the specific ward is displayed.
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|< 3  D isp lays a  list of p a tien ts  for ward se le c t io n  - M icrosoft Internet Explore! HEJE
File Edit View Go Favorites Help E l
Back mStop GoRefresh Home i  a  j  s  d  ®Search Favorites History Channels Fullscreen Mail Print Edit
Address | & 1 http: /V rcsults3/I T D ep t/R  R SW E  B /'R R S'W ardD  isplay. a s p ? W ardN ame=E AU &Q n e Y ear= 0  N &T w o Y e a r=0 N &T hreeY ear=0 N t<FourYear=0 N Links
Results Reporting System
W ard Name
(S earch  patien ts by ID) (S earch  patien ts  by nam e) (List P a tien ts  on DB) (Importing Status)
B ac k  to  RRS
(Exit from RRS WEB)
Please se lec t the Patient which you are searching for...
PATIENTS FOR WARD : EAU
■ 1 g g
ZZD875 AGER GILLIAN F True
AA3085 ASKHAM G E O R G E 1 6 /0 9 /1 9 2 6 M True
ZW1B40 ATKINSON DORA 06/0 3 /1 9 1 1 F True
ZW1840#00-CH ATKINSON DORA 03/0 6 /1 9 1 1 F True
DN3387 BALL DONALD 0 8 /0 9 /1 9 2 9 M True
DQ9257 BARKER SYLVIA 0 1 /1 1 /3 2 F True
Z9942733 BARTIN T o s e p h 2 1 /1 1 /1 9 1 8 M True
Z489962 BARTIN JO S E P H M True
DR3054 BASARAB-HORWATH RACHEL 1 5 /1 2 /8 2 F True
CR5831 BEETY LAW RENCE M True zl
RRSW ardName.asp Local intranet zone
Fig. 11 - list of patients.
List of patients for a specific ward selected.
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File Edit View Go Favorites Help I O
±  ^  4  u  a J  § a  B M
Back Forward Stop Refresh Home Search Favorites History Channels Fullscreen Mail Print Edit
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I f  you click on the Microsoft Internet Explorer button on the login screen o f  the Results 
Reporting system, you will be able to access the Results Reporting Web pages which then gives 
you access to the hospital internal Intranet. This will contain useful data available fo r  your 
use. This will be improved, and in future give you access to the Internet. By filling this 
questionnaire you will help us to find  out what else and in what way we could improve these 
facilities to help you more in your daily tasks...
(An Intranet is an internal network using Internet technology.)
1. Have you ever used the Internet or any other Intranet? YES
NO
After using the Internet Explorer in the available sites...
2. Do you find difficult to go from one Web page to another? YES
NO
3. Are some of the data available at the moment useful for your daily routines?(YES/NO) 




. .  . - ..................... -  -  -
4. Are you going to use this facility if we increase the data availability through this source 
and would you feel this is an appropriate media to use?
YES
NO
5. Do you think that will improve treatment delivery if you will be able to access a lot of 
medical information on your ward?
YES
NO
Use o f existing sources o f information...
6. Assess the value of the following information in your routine treatment of patients... 
Scale: Not valuable [I] H H 13 H Very valuable 
Individual Patient
• Patient medical record file 1 2 3 4 5
• Clinical information from RRS I 2 3 4 5
• Clinical advice from senior medical staff I 2 3 4 5
Reference
• Medical text books I 2 3 4 5
• Journals 1 2 3 4 5
• Drugs reference I 2 3 4 5
• Protocols for care I 2 3 4 5
• Clinical studies I 2 3 4 5
• Internal audit reviews I 2 3 4 5
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7. When evaluating the clinical state of a patient or planning their care, what sources of 
information do you use for guidance? (Please tick any)




Buy your own books and carry them with you 
Wait to arrive at home and check it out then 
Search for references on MEDLINE 
Search on the Internet 
National Help lines 
Other
8. Do you find problems with any of the following when trying to get data to support clinical 
decision making? (Please tick any...)
Finding relevant data
Knowing where to look for data
The time required to find the data
Other
Data availability on the Intranet...
9. Can you please suggest any other information sources which if they were available on the 
CSUH net would support you in the clinical management of patients?(eg. Medline, BNF, 
Protocols, etc.)_________________________________________________________________
10. Your personal details and how could we get in touch with you... 
Surname
Forename(s) Title(e.g. HO, REG)
Age (Please tick one...):
Less than 25 |___ | Between 25-35 |___ | Between 35-45 |___ | More than 45 |___ |
Bleep or extension number Ward name (e.g. PI)
Working in RHH since until (Month and year)
Years of clinical experience
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11. How many years have you got of experience with computing
Existing use o f Internet
More than once a week
More than once a month
Hardly ever
Never
12. If you wish you to make any useful comments please use the space below:
Thanks for your collaboration!
(November 1997 - Susana Goncalves - IT Department - Bleep 485)
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1. As a starting point, we ask you to identify a problem over the last week or two, for which you 
had to look up some references. In what subject area were you looking for data (e.g. Surgery/ 
Medicine)?





3. How long did it take you to find the required data?
1 hour 
1 to 3 hours 
More than 3 hours
4. What was the primary purpose in looking for the data? 
Confirm Diagnosis YES If yes After Treatment
NO
Treatment Options YES 
NO










6. What was the basis of this search?
Diseases Treatment | | Drugs Keywords
Unit / Centre Specialty | | ComplicationS(adverse drug reaction)
Looking on the Internet via the developed Web pages.
7. Will you use (or have you been already using) some of the sites available via CSUH Internet 
Links? (Please tick any)
Search Engines YES NO
General Medical Sites YES NO Continues...
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RRS Web Version YES NO
Other sites in general E.g.
6. How would you classify in general the presented sites? 
Please Rate:
Useful Not very useful
1 2 3 .
Too many things Not enough interesting data
1 2 3 .
Too little Too much
1 2 3 .
Overview of data
8. Is information via CSUH Intranet easy to search and find? YES NO
13. Would you find it useful to have an increased 
number of Clinical links on the CSUH Intranet?
YES NO
9. Once you select a site is it easy to find information within it? YES NO
11. Did the information found fulfil your expectations? YES NO
12. Was the information found appropriated to resolve the 
problem you identified?
YES NO
10. Is the information on a format that is easy to use? YES NO
7. Is the Information on the Internet easy to search and find? YES NO
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14. Do you prefer to search for data on computers YES NO
instead of in books or a library?
15. What do you think of this method of getting data in relation to the old methods?
Worse
Better
Its about the same
If you have used both methods, which one was more effective?
Old method
This method
Its about the same
Which one was quicker?
Old method
This method
Its about the same
16. Your personal details and how we can get in touch with you...
Surname___
Forename(s)
Bleep or extension number
Working in RHH since ___
Years of clinical experience
17. If you wish to make any useful comments
Thanks for your collaboration!
Feb 1999
(Please return to: Susana Goncalves - IT Department -  RHH - Bleep 485)
T ltle(H O , REG, NURSE )_
Ward name (e.g. Pl)_
until____________________ (Month and year)
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ABSTRACT
I f  evidence based medicine (EBM) is to become fu lly integrated with patient care then 
we believe it essential that reference sources must be readily available at the point o f  
healthcare delivery and be seamlessly integrated with access to the medical record. 
We have employed a user centred design approach to develop a prototype ward-based 
clinical workstation, which uses Web technology to provide consistency o f  both user 
and data interfaces. Two sources o f  information are required fo r  our work: the first 
is an Electronic Patient Record (EPR); the second is the reference material. As a first 
stage towards a clinical workstation to support EBM, the most commonly required 
sources o f  reference material were identified using semi-structured interviews. A first 
prototype system to evaluate the potential fo r  a workstation to support EBM  was 
constructed by developing a web based interface to the hospital’s laboratory Results 
Reporting System (RRS). Links between this and the most commonly used reference 
sources identified in the semi-structured interviews were established. An evaluation 
o f  this prototype suggested a high acceptability o f  both the user interface and o f  the 
concept o f  a clinical workstation which allows access to both patient specific and 
reference data.
1. INTRODUCTION
Evidence based medicine (EBM) is an approach to patient care which ensures that 
potential advances in health care must be tested and proven to do more good than 
harm before they are incorporated into medical practice [1]. It promotes the 
collection, interpretation and integration of patient reported, clinician observed and 
research-derived evidence. For this information to be used as an integral part of 
medical practice, regularly updated systematic reviews are essential such as those 
organised through the Cochrane Collaboration [2]. It has been argued that electronic 
access to information sources from the health care professional’s normal work place is 
the only feasible way to bring EBM into routine clinical practice where it is used as a 
framework for determining the care of individual patients [3].
Within the context of clinical decision making using EBM, two sources of 
information are necessary. Firstly patient information, which includes treatment 
regimes, clinical assessments and the results of laboratory tests on a particular patient. 
Secondly reference information, which is the evidence base on which to justify the 
care delivered to that patient. We believe that bringing patient and reference data 
together so that they can be accessed through a single workstation within the hospital
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workplace could provide an effective tool to support healthcare delivery using EBM. 
The concept of the clinical workstation is one that has been used to describe a single 
workstation which gives access to all clinical information [4]. If this concept is 
applied to a workstation to support EBM, then both patient specific and reference 
information must be available through the workstation.
This paper describes work at the Royal Hallamshire Hospital (RHH) in Sheffield, 
which is an acute 700 bedded teaching hospital within an industrial city. The work 
aims at integrating access to reference and patient data through a single user interface 
-  a Web browser -  as a method of providing direct support for the delivery o f EBM. 
We have employed a user centred iterative approach to the research and in this paper 
we describe two iterative cycles in which we investigate the user requirements and a 
first prototype system which has been evaluated in the clinical environment.
2. BACKGROUND
The delivery of care to individual patients in acute hospitals essentially involves 
repeated cycles of health care professionals assessing the physical, physiological and 
biochemical state of the patient and then using their professional knowledge and 
judgement to plan the care of that patient. This process may be broadly defined as 
‘clinical decision making’. A key element of the clinical decision making process is 
the collecting and processing of data. These activities have traditionally been centred 
around paper records. Computer programs designed to collect and process patient 
data can support health care professionals in their clinical decision making and such 
systems are commonly referred to as Clinical Decision Support (CDS) systems [5].
If clinical decision making is to be carried out within an EBM framework, then health 
care professionals not only need access to patient specific data but also need access to 
reference data, which is used to support the decisions they make. A wide variety of 
standard reference materials are available including textbooks, journals, drug 
references and equipment manuals. Other, perhaps less obvious, sources o f reference 
material include national or international protocols of care (e.g. American Association 
of Anaesthesia), local protocols of care and safety regulations. In addition, a large 
quantity o f medical reference information can also be found on the internet - 
information which is being continuously extended and updated.
A number of studies have assessed the effect o f EBM on clinical decision making, 
including one by Wood and Wright[6] in which the decisions made by general 
medical practitioners in the Trent Health Region were analysed. The results showed 
that patient management was altered in two-thirds of the cases when reference 
information was incorporated into the clinical decision making process.
In this study we have adopted an iterative user centred design approach. The key 
elements of this are repeated cycles of prototyping and evaluation. The evaluation, 
from a user’s perspective, needs to measure attitudes and satisfaction with the 
prototype system. Although this is central to the methodology used, it is recognised 
that it is difficult to do formally [7]. The key tools available are structured interviews 
and questionnaires. Whilst personal interviews give a higher response rate, a direct 
interaction with the subject, and the potential for clarifying both the meaning of
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questions and responses, questionnaires have the potential for obtaining a larger 
number of responses [8].
At the RHH the Results Reporting System (RRS) is one of the systems containing 
patient information developed to run in the ward environment. It is widely used by the 
medical staff and is designed to enable staff to send clinical laboratory test requests 
and receive laboratory test results. The system is an important source of data to 
support the clinical decision making process and it therefore forms the focus for 
patient data in the work reported in this paper.
In this paper we report on 2 development cycles: the aim of the first was to determine 
the user requirements and the aim of the second to evaluate a first prototype 
workstation which supported access to both reference and patient specific 
information.
3. DETERMINING THE USER REQUIREMENTS
3.1 Method
A key property of the internet and Web technologies is that they integrate data from 
different sources and different places into a standardised format that can be accessed 
through a standardised user interface. Clearly, such an approach potentially offers an 
appropriate platform for integrating reference material with patient specific clinical 
details. If it is to be successful in the clinical environment then the key questions to 
be asked are:
• What are the most important sources of information?
• Do Web browsers provide an appropriate interface for accessing both 
reference and patient specific data within the clinical environment?
In order to address these questions, the opinions of health care professionals within 
the RHH were sought. The methods employed included observation o f use, semi­
structured interviews, questionnaires and a feedback form available on the system. 
The semi-structured interview was the most important of these and was based around 
an evaluation of the clinical IT systems within the ward environment. Prior to the 
semi-structured interviews, the RRS was modified so that access to the internet was 
provided from its user interface. This was used within the semi-structured interview to 
evaluate the use of internet technology for obtaining reference information to support 
clinical decision making and the acceptability of a web-browser interface. As part of 
the semi-structured interview a questionnaire was completed which identified the 
most commonly used sources o f reference information to support clinical decision 
making and problems with accessing them. Finally, the questionnaire identified how 




Among the medical staff of the RHH, 40 doctors were approached to take part in the 
evaluation process. All the 40 doctors contacted were co-operative and willing to 
participate in the experiment. They varied in their professional experience with 
almost equal numbers of House Officers, Senior House Officers, Registrars and 
Specialist Registrars.
The 40 doctors interviewed all felt that an increased availability of reference material 
on the ward would improve patient care. From the clinical systems currently available 
on the wards of the RHH, 90% (36 out of 40) of those interviewed routinely used the 
RRS.
Part of the questionnaire within the semi-structured interviews assessed the potential 
for using a web-browser interface to access both clinical and reference data. 22 of the 
40 doctors used in the trial had previous internet experience. No difference was found 
in the results for questions relating to the user interface and commonly used sources 
of both reference and clinical information between respondents on the basis of 
previous internet experience. Therefore results are reported for the total group o f 40 
subjects.
The questionnaire also explored problems of obtaining data to support clinical 
decision making. O f the 40 doctors, 25 identified a problem with finding relevant 
information and 24 identified a problem of knowing which reference sources would 
provide relevant information. In addition, 34 o f the 40 doctors had a problem with the 
time required to search for information to support clinical decision making. Doctors 
were asked to assess the importance of commonly used sources of both reference and 
patient specific information using a 5 point visual analogue scale. The results are 
shown in Table I. These show that an almost equal importance was attached to all 
the sources identified. In addition, the participants were asked to identify specific 
texts and other information sources which they commonly used. Twenty-eight 
different sources of information were identified and these were ranked in order of 
frequency of citation (Table II). This showed that the BNF (British National 
Formulary o f drugs), Medline, protocols of care and the Oxford Handbook of 
Medicine were the most commonly used sources of information. All the doctors 
interviewed stated that they consulted colleagues when they required further 
information on evaluating the state of a patient or planning their care.
3.3 Discussion
The analysis of the results from the semi-structured interviews provided the inputs to 
the next iterative cycle of the user centred design methodology. These showed that if  
reference information was to be provided through workstations on the wards, then the 
following must be provided:
• A Selection of one or more textbooks in general use with rapid access to searching 
facilities based on subject.
• A link to an online BNF which could be quickly accessed.
• Patient care and investigation protocols in a form, which could be made patient 
specific.
• Medline access with links so that the full journal articles could also be accessed.
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• Direct access to the major medical journals, particularly the most recent editions
Part of the semi-structured interview evaluated the ease with which clinical users 
could access Web based information. The results from this suggested that a Web 
browser interface could be successfully used on the wards.
4. A PROTOTYPE CLINICAL WORKSTATION
4.1 Method
The results from identifying the user requirements (Section 3.2) formed the inputs to 
the design of a prototype clinical workstation which was implemented and then 
evaluated on the wards of the Royal Hallamshire Hospital. A web-enabled user 
interface to the RRS was developed so that there was a unified look and feel between 
the patient specific and reference data (Figure 1). The top-level navigation screen for 
the workstation supported links to both the RRS and the most important sources of 
reference data identified from the semi-structured interviews (Figure 2).
The system using the interface shown in Figures 1 and 2 was implemented and 
deployed on the wards of the RHH. Data for some of the links provided came from a 
local intranet server (e.g. links to the BNF and the drug information system) whilst 
others were links to servers on the internet. Links to the internet were achieved 
through a firewall to ensure the security of patient data. Access to reference material 
was organised using a two part hierarchy with the first level being the medical 
specialty (Figure 3) and the second level being the key information sources within 
that specialty (Figure 4). The aim was to provide navigation tools that were broad 
rather than deep to minimise the risk of users becoming lost in a complex series of 
menus. It should be noticed that the links are not only to specific sources of 
information (e.g. specific journals) but also to facilities which can identify sources of 
information (e.g. Medline, Bids etc.). This was seen as a particularly important 
feature given the difficulties identified in the semi-structured interviews with finding 
sources o f reference material.
On completion of these developments, an evaluation of the functionality provided was 
carried out. The objective of the implementation was to provide facilities for a large 
number of clinical users within the ward environment. Therefore as a first stage in the 
evaluation, a questionnaire was used to assess user satisfaction with the facilities 
provided. Doctors who took part in the evaluation were asked to complete a 
questionnaire within the context of a recent clinical problem where they needed 
reference information. The questionnaire sought information on the context in which 
the need for data was generated (e.g. a ward round), the clinical reasons for which the 
data was required and the reference sources used. Details of the questions are 
included in Tables III and IV, where the results are also presented.
4.2 Results
16 senior medical staff from the wards of the Royal Hallamshire Hospital completed 
the questionnaires. Of the 16 respondents, 1 was from general surgery, 2 from general 
medicine, 4 from anaesthesia, 5 from ophthalmology, 1 from clinical
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neurophysiology, 1 from the diabetic centre, 1 from infectious diseases and finally 1 
from Neurology. The results o f the questionnaire are given in Tables III and IV.
4.3 Discussion
The results from the questionnaire (Table III) showed that the majority of respondents 
used the inter/intranet facilities provided through the prototype system as a source of 
reference data. To a certain extent, the importance of reference information as a 
routine part of a senior clinician’s working routine can be seen from the fact that 
about a third (5 out of 16) spent between 1 and 3 hours searching for it. The user 
requirements identified that searching for reference information was a significant 
problem. The results of this questionnaire confirm this finding, since all o f the 
respondents cited Medline as one of the facilities in the prototype system they used 
and the majority also used one o f the medical search engines. Two conclusions can be 
drawn from these findings. Firstly, any tools which can significantly reduce the time 
spent searching for reference information must improve working efficiency; and 
secondly, if EBM is to play a significant role in routine patient care then efficient 
tools to search for reference information must be developed. This view is further 
supported by the majority of respondents citing ‘personal interest or research’ as one 
of the purposes for obtaining reference data whilst ‘clinical concern’ and/or a ‘clinical 
investigation’ were the most commonly cited contexts in which the search was 
performed. These responses suggest that the use of the reference data is currently part 
of an ongoing continuous professional development activity rather than one which is 
integrated into the clinical decision making process. Clearly, improving the search 
facilities must be a priority in the next prototype. The user requirements identified the 
BNF drug reference as one of the key sources of reference information. However, 
only just over half the respondents (7 out of 16) used the on-line version provided in 
the prototype system. In view of the importance of the BNF in clinical decision 
making, this finding requires further investigation.
The questionnaire not only aimed at identifying what facilities from the prototype 
system were used, but also at subjectively evaluating its value and acceptance. The 
majority o f the respondents (11/16) used the prototype system as a source of reference 
information. One problem with intra/intemet resources is that it is possible to make a 
large quantity of information available but that in doing so finding specific 
information becomes very difficult. The majority of respondents felt that the quantity 
of data provided through the prototype was appropriate to their needs (14/16). 
Perhaps more importantly, the majority of respondents (13/16) felt that the quality of 
data was satisfactory. This is particularly important if  the information retrieved is to 
be used for clinical decision making.
The tools provided for searching the internet for specific information were generally 
found to be satisfactory (11/16), however the questionnaire identified more general 
problems of accessing information through the system since only 9 out of 16 were 
satisfied with the tools provided. Of the remaining 7 respondents, 3 made no reply 
which was identified in the analysis with a ‘no’ response. The remaining 12 
responses were partitioned on whether the respondent had familiarity with the RRS. 9 
routinely used the RRS and of these 7 expressed satisfaction in the way reference 
information was accessed through the prototype system. This suggests that familiarity 
of use may play an important factor in acceptance.
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5. DISCUSSION
In this paper we have described the first two cycles of an iterative prototype 
development of a clinical workstation which aims to integrate patient and reference 
information to support clinical decision making within the framework of evidence 
based medicine. The first cycle identified the user requirements whilst the second 
constructed and evaluated a prototype within the clinical environment.
The results of the questionnaire, which evaluated the prototype system, showed that 
the majority o f the doctors who took part were satisfied with both the quantity and 
quality of information that was provided through the prototype system. They judged it 
to be a better, more effective and quicker method of accessing reference data.
One key finding in the user requirements was the value of inter-professional 
communication in evaluating different therapeutic and investigation regimes. Whilst 
not part of the current project, it is clear that future developments would have to 
include facilities for collaborative working amongst health care professionals. A 
simple way of achieving this initially would be internal through the use o f 
newsgroups which would allow a detailed set o f user requirements for the 
functionality to be determined.
The need for an effective method of searching for reference material was clearly 
identified in the user requirements. However, this need was not completely satisfied 
by the functionality provided in the prototype system. If the workstation is to actively 
support clinical decision making within an EBM framework, then reference data must 
be directly accessed from the patient data through some form of automatically 
generated hypertext link. The results of the evaluation of the prototype clinical 
workstation suggest that a keyword search based on diseases and treatments would be 
a high priority for the next prototype. Single terms could be used to access locally 
defined protocols of care [9]. However, complex combinations of terms with 
automatic contextual reasoning would be necessary to use such an approach for 
searching large information resources such as Medline if a small number of highly 
relevant information sources were to be identified.
The BNF drug reference was identified in the user requirement as one o f the key 
sources of reference material for clinical decision making, however, less than half of 
the doctors who took part in the evaluation used it. This surprising result requires 
further investigation. One possibility is that the information is often required as part 
of prescribing a drug. Since the drug prescription cards are currently paper records, it 
could be that the information needs to be available in the same physical location as 
the drug records are stored. A partial task analysis could be of value in investigating 
this finding further.
In using internet sources to support clinical decision making it is essential that due 
regard is taken of the quality of the information provided. There is no automatic 
requirement for peer review as there is in the quality medical journals. Within this 
study, explicit navigation paths were only provided to ‘approved’ medical sites where 
the information provided had been peer reviewed. There is however, nothing to stop
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users accessing any material on the internet. A logical extension of integrating EBM 
into clinical decision making is that the sources used to support a particular decision 
ought to be referenced as part of the patient record. Clearly, this will not occur unless 
reference data is integrated with an electronic patient record. If this integration is to 
occur, then it offers the potential for rapidly producing a large volume of reference 
material based on clinical experience which could be systematically reviewed in a 
similar manner to that used in the Cochrane Collaboration and then rapidly 
disseminated. This would make clinical decision making within an EBM framework 
more viable since the focus for reference information would shift from academic 
studies to clinical practice.
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Figure 1. An example screen from  the web-enabled user interface to the 
hospital’s Results Reporting System showing clinical chemistry results used in
clinical decision making.
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Figure 2. Top level navigation screen for the prototype workstation giving access 
to both patient and reference information. The ‘Specialty Specific L inks’ gives 
access to the screen shown in figure 3.
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d a ta  c ita tio n s )
 ^BIDS
 ^ScHARR(Introduction to E vidence Based
(D atab ase  of m edical P rac tice on th e  Internet)
 ^Hospitals on the WWW (Links to so trie
o ther hosp ita ls  all over th e  world)
C linical links have b e e n  se lec ted  
to help  you to find your w ay on 
th e  Internet.
P le a se  give your opin ion on th ese  
p a g e s  by com p le ting  th e  feedback  
form. S ug g estio n s  are alw ays 
w elcom e.
This p ag e  will help  you to:
A ccess up to d ate  inform ation; 
Exp lore individual research  
in terests and  m edica l s tud ies; 
Discuss m edica l issues with 
c o lle a g u e s  around th e  world: 
A ccess both trad itional an d  new  
sources of inform ation:
S earch  for docum ents, etc.
 ^BNF(British N ational Form u lary - source of  ^Formularies
p re s c r ib in g  inform ation in th e  UK)
 ^More Clinical Links (O ther site s of
i n te r e s t  fo r Clinicians...)
(Form u laries m ain ta in ed  by
P h arm ac y  on b eh a lf of th e  Drugs & T h erap e u tics  C om m ittee)
*  Guidelines(G u ide lines  for th e  m a n a g e m e n t of  ^Feedback
su b stan ce  m isuse- Pharm acy  Dept.)
Please note th a t  th is  page is s till under developm ent. I f  you have problems using th is  page then co n ta ct Susana
Local intranet zone
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Figure 3. The links to reference information organised in terms of clinical
specialty.
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Go to RRS W eb
 ^Neurosurgery 




 ^Respiratory Medicine 
 ^Rheumatolgy 
Urology
S pecific  S p ec ia ltie s  have  b ee n  
se le c te d  to help you to  find  m ore 
specific  d a ta  on your a rea  of 
workt.
P le a se  give your opin ion  on 
th ese  p a g e s  by com p le ting  the 
feed b ack  form. S u g estio n s  are 
alw ays w elcom e.
T his p ag e  will help  you to: 
A ccess up to date inform ation: 
Exp lore individual research  
interests and  m edica l s tud ies; 
Discuss m edica l Issues with 
c o lle a g u e s  around th e  world; 
A ccess both trad itional an d  new  
so u rces  of inform ation:
S earch  for docum ents, etc.
 ^Feedback




Figure 4. The specialty reference sources available on the prototype system for 
Geriatrics. This screen is reached by selection the appropriate specialty from  the 
screen shown in figure 3.
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Address |-£ ]  h ttp7/w w w /IT D ept/R R S/R R SG eriatrics.htm w | Links
Geriatrics G o  to  R R S  W e b
J o u rn a ls  4  M ag a z in es .
*  Age and Aging (Journal of th e  British
G eriatric Society)
 ^Aging and Society (Journal of th e  British
S o ci ety of G e ro nto I o gy)
 ^Abstracts in Social Gerontology
 ^American Journal of Geriatric 
Psychiaty
 ^Archives of Gerontology and
Geriatrics (Jou rnal of the  British S ocie ty  of 
g e ro n to lo g y )
*  Aging. Neuropsychology and 
Cognition
*  Educational G e r o n to lo g y q iniversityMUaiT). T.vKr _
<5"I http:/7www.afar.org/
Other site s :
 ^American Geriatrics Society 
*  Geriatrics Video Produtions 
 ^British Geriatrics Society
 ^AASGP (A m erican A ssociation for G eriatrics Psychiatry)
 ^Aging and Menthal Health (A m erican
A ssociation for G eriatrics Psychiatry)
 ^American Association for Aging 
Research
 ^Canadian Medical Association
(A m erican A ssociation for G eriatrics Psychiatry)
AARP (A m erican A ssociation of R etired Persons)
G eriatrics have b e e n  se le c te d  to 
help  you to  find m ore spec ific  
d a ta  on your a rea  of woik.
P le ase  give your op in ion on 
th ese  p a g e s  by co m p le ting  the  
fe ed b ac k  form. S u g g es tio n s  are 
alw ays w elcom e.
This p a g e  will help  you to: 
A ccess up to d ate  inform ation; 
Exp lore individual research  
in terests 3nd m edica l s tud ies; 
Discuss m edical issues with 
c o lle a g u e s  around th e  world; 
Access both trad itio n al an d  new  
so u rces  of inform ation;
S earch  for docum ents, etc.
 ^Feedback
zl
V  Local intranet zone
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Table I -  Value of information sources in the routine treatment of patients. 
Median of 5 point visual analogue scale
Patient Medical Record File 5
Clinical Information from RRS 5
Clinical advice from senior medical staff 5
Medical text books 4
Journals 4
Drugs Reference 5
Protocols for care 5
Clinical studies 4
Internal audit reviews 4
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(Database of medical article citations )
23
Protocols of care 15 Oxford Handbook of Medicine 9
Online Major Journals 
(e.g. BMJ)
3 BIDS (bibliographic service for the 
academic community)
2
Lancet (medical journal) 2 Medical text books 2
Oxford Handbook for Acute Medicine 2 Specialist sites 2
Blood Journal 2 Cochrane DB of systematic reviews 1
Library of conditions in picture 1 Guidelines for SHO/HO 1
Email 1 BMA (British Medical Association) 1
British Journal of Haematology 1 Guillians Haem. companion book 1
Haematology sites 1 Harrisons Principles Of Internal 
Medicine - Stone, Richard M.
1
American College of Physicians journal 
club
1 Pages with names of people on call for 
different specialities
1
Patient chronological list of admissions 
and clinical visits
1 Copy of the most recent discharge / 
summary clinic letters on line
1
Embase (biomedical and pharmacological 
database)
1 Society of Gastroentereology 1
Newsgroups 1 NEJn 1
RRS (Results Reporting System) 1 ListServers 1
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Table III. Information source usage identified by 16 senior doctors as part of 
the evaluation of the first prototype workstation.
Sources of data used (includes multiple choices):
Library 5
Inter/Intranet sources 13
Personal reference books 5
Time to find the required data:
1 hour or less 11
1-3 hours 5
Purposes of looking for reference data (includes multiple choices):
Confirm diagnosis 1
Identify treatment options 6
Personal Interest or research 12





Post graduate lecture 1







Use of reference information from the prototype system (includes multiple choices):
Medical search engines 13
General medical sites 12




Other medical sites 2
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Table IV. Results of the evaluation of the first prototype clinical workstation by
16 senior doctors.
Evaluation of information on ward based system (‘yes’ replies):
The information provided was useful 11




The quality of data provided was:
Adequate 13
Not adequate 2
Evaluation of navigation strategy (‘yes’ replies):
Information on internet was easy to search and find? 13
Information accessed through the system was easy to search and find? 9
Was it easy to find specific information once an inter/intranet site was selected? 14
Is the information once found in a format that is easy to use? 15
Did the information retrieved fulfil expectations? 13
Was the information found appropriate to the problem identified? 13
Should the clinical links be expanded? 15
Do you prefer searching for data on computers rather than in books/ libraries? 15
Compare gathering data on the prototype system with the traditional methods (‘yes’ replies):
The prototype system is better 14
The prototype system is more effective 14
The prototype system is quicker 14
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